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Capacity ••ldevtltD" ·~ari**• $N .mad• to id...., 
U17 the pupilt~ *• aft ubitYiQ .. ow. •r ulow their 
a.pact'ty to aeldew,.. THfker•t 1ft Nkuc· -ll••• HllP&rieone 
tn a ~ cfttfM1 ctha aekt •Wtl1 tt.• puptle ~o aft 
.s~~l?.IBD~.~t ... thslld~•· Itt •• ·tht: ~ o~ 
this •tud1 to ~mu to. What. ,utJet. pn4lctia #It ue~ 
•1~tal'7 a~.tb.Ml 1.• poatt-1• h'• a ••paotty.aold.e.Y~t 
.:QIIPllri&cn SA a l~ ~" Thia mo1ved tw ujor akpa~ 
~s~q,~oJ:,. ~ht~)'ttt:t~* Iatttlllseao• teats are· 84"""' 
Uniat•red in the tall \eN ot t~ thUd ana. a.t tlw 
1,~ I 
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1d.lt'h cftU!e,., Jlet.npo11\a Aohie:~t Te•ta an aiYO 
en.ry ~ 1ft tu t•l-1 ••lti'l te· •11 'PUP11a 1a cradee fou 
thttough dx"' State ~ tiM .ld latia& u :eapao!tr aDd 
tCJACh&t- the A'P,P'Q%'t.Wlit7t 
· l., To aalne the pu,pila ·'lf'bo "" owr..._ ••hi~ o:r Ude:r~aeb.i·Wiq te de-t.-ae the 
na••• tor t1w «mat1caar 
2-~ 4fo a\ialla'te aU. d.f.Hn the ~nd.aiaa ot 
thou Jfl~Plla o·t lda!l uttft utUt:r w!lo wtn an 
ac••~li•bb& ••t mtattt 'be ~-t~ ot th.a 1ft 
tiaht; of th•lr eu~erio:t UM11i&•••t 
). To ntoa111ftd atHl$ft.tioa w a arlcae4 
p~~ to~ th•• l*'Pit. ot ..-rt.•• iat-•lUaect 
'Who wre aehievbc beyoad their ~~~ental etb111t:rJ 
4* 'ro turo'Ylde t..M aueuQT ~al .._.\U'H 
tlhl tbfl pup11t who \feN: u4e~e1ev!q llle-.au.M ot 
4at1:cten.~y ir~ tluf akill eub~e-ots; 
s. To _.. the ,.,_~twn on_ the pt~pit. Who •n 
uccapltallhla by&d wkat cme ta Juatlftad !It ez-. 
1M•tb& of t&. 1A ligb:\ ot their Matal 'Oapacitr. 
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bU1e of • a'bilttr ra'1q11. 
l~~hn~~~~~lfp~q". hp1la whoM· M~t ta 81&• 
n1ticatl:r lowar tho. th•ir opa:elt.y to achkw oa th• 
basta ot m ability ra:tixc~ 
~· ee.pl4ttr~chl•...._" ,_,.n••• .,.h Ude 'be 
d$1)en:~Jle 'bu peaa:l'bili:ty .of Pftdictta& at the· f4MJith ci"Me 
l•v•l tl\• •ov•~aebie"n• ed wt.md•r<O!II•uthteven" b tA• 
liDh crM•• flwt ,._ .&l"O\IP •t fony~wo P11P11-. 1n &l'ati_. 
four ud aix wtft. tl\e ahj•tt• ot t.hla at'Wly.,. Tbta '"""' 
dtet:lol\ wouht proft.d.• th• buia tor un Ql*rt pJ.d.aaee 
by tha Uatber ia tb• f~ lftde. 
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Tha lletd to~~ ad~quat$ taeaD.$· ot eo.m.par;tng eapaeity 
to aohi11V~ 1. ~.· rietex-.tnitt9d by an int~lligenee t$at with 
actual achie-renaent, aa dete~i:r:u~d by au .a¢hie'Veraent t~st 
has b$tJn reoogni~ed by tdueato:rs tor ~Y' years., Pl'$$eOt'b 
stcatesA, 
1he hiatory of th.e llterttal tfl$&$.a;rem~n:t mo.ve.zntn.t 
might be said t with little EiiX$i;ge:vatiQll., to b.t~t 
the h1$toey Q.:t a $~areh to'!? an . adeqtulte :me~s ot 
eomparing a caP{iei ty lJl(iUUlUt"ti with sotD.e xnea$1J.re' 
of a~hievem~nt*l 
Soae of the battf.t:ri'.o·kne>wn teehniqU@IS nt:en:M.on.ed by 
McC:rol"'12 tor c.a.paeity ..... aeb.i6 veme.nt .(iomparis~e>ns. are1 Monror.t 
and Buckingham'·~. a~hiev~mEmt quotient l Fran~&n t s aeeomplish .... 
:me.nt quotient) Pintnel:"'l$ dii':!e:rel'lc$ i:nd$1l'J Tox-gel:"son's eff'i-
e:ienay quotient an4 Symont\.t$ index of 3tU.diouC$ss and ef-
fort.~ P:reacott,, l'"ecen:tlyt in a d:o.~tolilal dis$~~ation, 
developed an improved m~thod o:r C¢Ii1p$rin& $apaQity with 
. lo~orge A,. P:reS~Qtt, ttAn Irop:r~ved Method cr£ Mald.ng 
Capaeity-Acbi•vem$nt Uompa:rison.a,tt ,('\tln~u'bl~edaJ~d Doctor''s 
di$S$:tt~tion, B¢ston Unive~s1ty, Seho¢.1 of Ed;u~ation, 
1950), P*' l:l . 
I 2J~hn R;. MeC:rC>l?, ttlfhct Rttliabil~ty o:r the Aoool'!llplish""" 
. nuant Qu~tiant," The JouX1!al of Educational Resaareh, 2$t27 .... 28,. I J attuary,. 193.2~, · . ·· · · ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · - ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · ~· 
II 3p~aectt, A>p, eit;;. 1 P• 143, · 
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$.ehi1i'V"emeXl:t,~ T-he· athieve:ment cr aeel!)mpl..ishttent quetient 1 
whi~h M$ :ree(:d:ved ttl$];>$ publicity aiad wide:r· aeeeptU(!$. than 
41n:1' of' the othe37 -.ea$u~~s" atld P~s~ott t $· ilflp);'<~Ved te,<ibn.iq~& 
'trill be diseus-ed. in tb.i$ ehaptel",~ 
'l":be value o£ the aehi$Ve~nent quotient or aeQ()mplish'"'f 
•ant qu.ot'1ent 1 whi~h .~ s-ynonym<llus tmr.ms alld abb:l"eviated 
A .• Q .• ae an •d.tu~ati~nal 'fJOt~.eept, has been the Stlbj&·ct o.f 
mtlt~h oontrov~r$y e!ne~· it wtil$ intrad~oed in 1920.., It was 
first a~voaated by Monrne and Buckingh~ ~d later by Fransen 
as a mean$ of oomb;n:tng tbe .:r~s:ults ·Q£ 1\fa.pttQity a:a.d a€:hiev•-
j 
ment tests at~ at mea.~M ctf ed"~teatipnal a~hievement :t"ela-
tive to t~u~ ehild•s ~apacity"A- B$esQn ed !ope re.fer tt> thee 
A .. Q~ as .,the i\aire-st attiit ·~ valnabl~ m.usure of the effi.,... 
eienlli'Y of both t~&a~her and pupil. which has y$t baen devised~ft' 
• 
St-ebbins and Peohat&in .~~ that, fl'From the 1Tiewpoi:nt of' thc:a 
tila.~he:r:1 the A. Q* is the Olii.lY qu~tient which takes ut€) sui) ... 
eoot the lltate~1al with wh:teh sb.~ iS working",u6 To~pe and 
'4!! ... A~ !oQp$ and Pli •~ SY$GliLd.sl *"What Shall We Expe0t 
of the A .. Q.1" J1.61!m,a1.;_ o:C Bd,uc~~on~J, j>s;zc;:P,oloe;:r, 13:513-15, 
n .. e$ll!.ber,. 1922, 14!27,.,.281* Janu.a:ry, 1923~ 
$M+. F,~ Be&$·On ,and R., E" Tope, "'rh0; AeC:ol:BplisbmQt Qu.Gti..nt.as an Aid i:n C1aesit'1aation1tt Journal .or Educational R$$Jiar£h~ 9t26'1-921 Aprl-1, 1924-, 
. ~a f!~•bbina cd L* A~ Penhat&in~. "Qttot:tellts It E, 
and A1 tt Journal of Educational Ptrzchol.o.tjx~. l3t392, Oetoi~1 192 ., 
~ [-. 
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Sy,m.Gl!lda $~~a«S the. 4r>n~~rn ~f edu4aiHi)rs. wh~n th*iy sts.tet 
The n$ed in edueua~ti.on .f<o:t:t a measu.:re of .a~eo~a,,... 
plisi:\m:ent, e£fe>l"t., mcti vatiooa~ attit~d•1 d.~e 
ef.fort o! sdtl$at1onal environ.msnt-eall.it what 
you willw-iS.~ so great that it $(e$1l$ qu.ite p<l).S-
:sible the aeeamp;i~mnent quotient p:r~~f:dll~ may 
be aeeepted uner;.t.tl.e.ally by educators.~, 
Dei'initioll._·of the A.c Q~ The A.~ Q. PY be defined as 
11th• degree to which a pup:tlt $ l!(tttutl prog:rele has attain~d 
its potential prog~$$ by the be$t po~u~ible 11il~$.sures of 
both 1"8 ~l:", tta.s .a $blple method e>£ ~41>m.pari.ng a pupilt $ 
•ehieYement with h1a m.•nt.a.l age. (learning ~apa(;lity) ... tt9 
The A~ Q.lt is the :rsat.i& of the: ed.u.~ati.~nal · quoti•:at. 
to the 1ntellig$nee quotientit Sinee. eh:tronologieal age 1$ 
a common .t~:u1tor to b~th quotien:tat? thfi! A . , Ch may be alase 
considered &$ a ratio of edu..aational •ge tG mental qe 11!ld 
is expre$sed symboli~ally in. the £orm:l0 
7To~ps and S:ynaOtJ.dS, ,QJ• a~]~,, l3t.38:5-~8, D$ff.m.ber, 1922 
8Ra.ymond lh Franzen~ "The Atleem.plishlllent Qtu~tie~ta 
Sehot;;l Marks in T$X'm$. (l)£ Individual Capaeity," Teaehers 
College Raeord:, 2l·t43a....40l No'\f(!l:mber1 1920, · · 
9W;;; s. :MoJiro• _and B. Rit Bu~kingham, "The Illino-is 
E:x:aminatioxn Teacherts Handbo·0'k," {Bloomington, Illino:hn 
Public Seho\)l Publishing C(')tjpay1 1920)) p., l.ll! 
10 1\(l'Jb•rt F :<!: WQgR$11' and bid Ha1:1s..~, . •Th~ Ccmsta:raey 0:t 
th$. Aa.e&llt.'Pliehntent Qul:>tie:nt,.u .School Hand Soeiet:y;, 4l!-r35l~52, 
S~p'te.m'be:rt 19,6.: · 
II' 
. ! 
An l !t Q.., ·($)f one htlll.d~ed i:nd.i$a:t$s ·4V~hie:v&llent e$:mmen-
$ttrat. with a pupil's eapaeity) or tha't h• has aeh.ifJ-ved e~ 
actly as well as O'ther pupil$ ~f his mentcal ag11> ln d.i•-
eussin.g tbi$ .f Gn&n.e and Jp.rs~aen ,~l.ainu 
In th•0.ry • aeeolftpU$bnlent quGtieaat . @f nt0n 
than lOO is an. 1mposs-1bil1ty~; ·:ab~t?i it 1s maifl,., 
td.ne.d th.at a pupil ~a.nt:J.Qt. be e.xpeGt~d to d~eltp 
a •pe~ial skill highe:t' thn ld$ gelle~l men:tal 
ability... Thfil pr~b.aeilities Qre that, when $Uoh 
quotient$ e~ue·~<l 100, the :t"$&SGlll. may be t:Jraeed 
't()' the unreliability of the te~Stll thcamsel v.tull i!,l.2. 
On tb.e ether ha:lld.,. b A.~> Q.~ ~£ l&ss than one hu.ndrad 
DUUU'lS that the pupil is; not Wq)iJ:'king \lp t0 ¢qa~ity, (l)t', as 
Mon:r:'Oe and Buekitlgham po1,;at au:t 1 1tX£ a pytpilf a .aelaievem~nt 
is ~ 75 lr$ :nave «~vid~.alUte that h~B ha$ a-«hi•ve<il {Pttly aeventy .... 
fiir• per eent as m.tteh as the a~elr$S4! Qf the pupils ot hi• 
m•-n'tal ~e~,ttl) 
1\fegativa Cor~ela'l:d.ona Between I. g. and A .. Qit !h$ 
first dis.ad"'Vantag$ o:r the A'* Q 'l. iiieohr.tiqUe was tM negati Ttl 
ql;)r:rela:td,<m.Ef :t"epot'ted. by inVE:UltigatQ):"Sit Fran~EU1 re]u~~s 
a Q$e.f;tteit.mt. e>f """~61 bf!twtten I* Q.~· a»ti A~r Ql> in a iltudy fi>t· 
two hund~d ohildran in Ga:itde:r.l City*' Alter inte:ns:i:ve 
t~.aining, lnGti.vation,. and pr0pe~ g:rad~ pla(!Jement., a e<tet.f1.,. 
llwagner and ltatt$e; lt.la ... ~i.t.~ 
l21tarry A., Gt>~tm.• @d Al'Q~:rrt !ft; Jorgen.E~~n, 'l'b.e. U$-B 
and Interpretation of Elementary School Tests 1. ('lew Ye:rkt Longnuma 1 Gr~an and Company., 1935) ~ p., 244* · 
l'xonne. and Bttekinghi!Un, le>a., ei t ~ 
I 
i. 
~iQnt fZ>f """t-4-9 wae foundt 'fhe conclusion~ a.c~ordinz to Wilson:, 
tta$ that-, 
The te:ndeney <?f' low a·o$eYniplitShxn•nt t.tuotieltts 
to be. asSO¢i$.teQ. 'With high imtelligen~.e qu~tien.te 
and high aeeomplish:rnent quatd.ellt~ t~ be a.sso£\tia.t$4 
with low intelligene~ Cf\aetient• s:fit$lh.Q'd $tu.bbo:t"nlT 
to re$1st "medial ~suns.llf. 
Similar 3tudies made by other investigators are re~ 
ported in Table I. 
l4william R~ · Wilson, "'rb.e Misleading Aoaoxnplishme:nt 
Quotient,tt Journal of' Educational Reseat-ch1 17fl~ J~ry1 1928.,. ... 
i 
j 
·' 
!ABLE I 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN I.Q. AND A.,Q.,. 
MttrdcH~kl5 
McPM.U16 
P$penoel7 
Odel115 
Wilsonl9 
""f.~:39 & '""'I! 59 
...... 42 & ~ •. ;8 
-~JS 
The :results in the table a.l!>eve VtJrify the opiniOllS 
.of' aritio:al write~s in th$ field in ;r$gard ~e tht! negative 
eer~elations obtain•d by th$ appliaation Gf this method ot 
aonrparing ilatelligenee ecil. aebievem$ll.t* 
l5Kath•rllle M11:rdoek n'rhe Aeeomnlishment · Qu.,tient~-· 
Finding and Using lt,tt Ooliege Teachers. Record, 27$1.229-39, 
May1 1922~ 
16 .And.r"w H~. McPhail:.; "Tb.$ CQ:r:relation Betweell the 
I,..Q~ and the A«Q.~ 1 11 Sehool .and Society, l6t.586-st!, Neva ... bert 19221f 
l7Herbert P~pooo*", ttA Report of Certain Sigtli!ican:t 
Defieienaies of the Aec0mplishment Q\totim.t f 11 J oul."llal of 
Educational Rasearcht let 40 .... 47, Jne.1 1927~ · · ·· · 
lSc.ha:rles Odell, A Critical Stud o Measure :£ 
Achievement Relati'Ve to Ca:pa.cr1tt1 Bulletin No~ 451, · rbatuu 
University of Illinois~ Bu:reau of Educational Research, 
l929}t '8 PP-
l9wils~,. op .. at~·t :PP• 1-l.O~ 
n 
.... 
u' 
ll 
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., ~· • ii: su.pe:rior ehi,ldre.n are not working up 
to their eapaci t:y a$ W$11 as do normal child.J;4en 
and that the less gifted t}hildr$n, exllieed both 
thes! greups.u t~is t'esp~9t by doing jus-t what 
one J.S· jus.ti.t'i$d ::tn ex;pent::tng ot them .. 20 
The high aC!leotnpliablnent qu<;~tients obtained by alow 
ll pup1ls i$ due to the special attention g1:ven by the teacher,. 
ll The bright children a:re ~apable of' doing the grade work with 
!jlii>tle effort and ha.n ~~ .:l:nM:at;l.ve to dqc any bettat'. To altel' 
!1 this situation lf'orger$on suggested that children be el.assi£ied 
I 
I 
! 
I 
aecording to mental age and. that. the. tnethodm of instruetion be 
:readjUsted to !1 t. the !leeds of ea~h g:roupl'i Ill ln thia way, each 
i 
I
. child would be plaa~d on a higher plane of $f!'icieney. 
I
I Pintner and Marshall share TQ;r;gers<.Yll' s viewpoint when 
they say, "·"' • ., -r a combination of :mental and aohievexn~nt te$t I 
I will. equalize the pr~$Stt.ra and stb'!ulate both g-rc>llpa to lRl>rk to 
I their respective eapacitiEnhtr22 
! Reliability.of The AccomJ?lishment Quotient,. '!'he l0w re~ 
J liability, -reported by write:rs, is l~~ted as anothe:tt weakness. 
~~~ of the aeaotAplishment. quotient.~ This is due to the low reli.a-
1· bility of the teat$ us.ed and te the atatisti<tal fact that quo .... 
I 
I 
I 
'I ~· ......._.....__....._.._...... I 2G.McPhail,, op. eitt 1 588! 
11 211 ~- L~ Torgerson, "!he Ef.fieietHlY Qu0tient as. a Meas'tlre 
l'j· of A<.lhievement~" .Journal of E.ducatio:nal Research, 6:29, (June, 
I 1922) • 
't ll . 22Rudolph Pintner and Helen A. Marshall, ttA Combined 
!1 Mental .... Eduoational Survey, n Journal of Educational Psychology, 
1jl2t38 1 {January; 1921) • - · 
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tients derl ved ~ tejrts that ar~ unnliable ~¢t be re-
lis.bl$~2' 
~Cro1";Y ci:tes $tudi$$ by S}'Bl_onds 1 P()p~~$, and Odell 
ln which the ;r'el.tability e~e..f.t'ieient.fi Qbtai:n•d 'taried t'rom 
~;;9,._;g~24rn his atudy 1 the a1f'*X'a!e reliability of eix ae .... 
eoapl1$hmen1L,quonien:ts d$rl.:ved f~orn ¥ari~a combinations of th• 
TEI:t"»'lm Group Te$.t o:t Mental .Abll~ty and the Stan..fol'd Aehi~'V'$..-· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1
: 
taent T1Jat was ,66~ 
In a late. r $.tudy, \'lap.·. e.~ an.· ·d H.atut• .rrre)1Grt a. t.to. effiaie.,ntt·l! 
of.conelation o! ~3s! ,OJt-6 between two $$ta f)f paired s~ore:s,.2 
Tb.f!!l conelusion$ cf thetse two invEuat:igaton waa that ths 11 
aceompli.shm.ent qu.f>ti.nt had little r&tiabiUty26 and that it 
ahould. be used nautiOU$ly, U at all~· in the field of in.di vid ..... 
ual diagnosis until more ~elia'bl$ te$t$ are available.27 
An improved method o~ eotnplitring eapaei ty t:o aeh:ie v~ and 
actual a:ahiev~ment based on a "r$g:t"~ssion tee:hn:tque was devel.,., 
op$d by Prescott)~! The w a~edu.:t"e employ$d thtt Pintner General 
Ability T$st, Verbal S~riru~~ as tha eapacity naasnre and the 
23Pr$seott, ,f!Th ett~ ~ p,.- 42:. 
24MeCrory ~ op. 9'!yq :P11 29·; 
25wagner ¥nd Haua'h op.- c:tt., 1 P~ 3S2~ 
26wag.taer. -amd He:aee, lqet: cit" 
27Me0rery-~ !P• qi-t,., P~ 39~ 
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ment measure. Although the author realitsed that the validity 
· and reliability o£ the tests w~re b~$iQ problems he felt that 
II 
,, this ~onside;ration was outside the sc€lpe o:f his :study~ 
I I Guides For :This Techniguel' Preseott set up the f'ollow---1 . . . . 
II ing guides for the developmen.t of thia teahniqu.e~ 
I 1~ Com-parison of t::a.paoit:y and aehiev.eme1at !Jhould be restriet~d to spe0ifio areas of achieve,.. 
ment where,._ at least .a rea.s¢nable amount of con .... 
tinuity of inst:r11etion ~xists from on~_level (ag~ 
or g:rade) to another, A eolnposi:te ac:Iaievem.ent 
measu:re,_that; i$;. an a€hievement aeore ¢btain.ed 
by totaling or e:v~rag:tng aehievement $cores from 
a. number of a~hievel1l.ent tests 1 is me.aningless 
1:tnder most circumstances~-
2. The system of eompa.rison must take into 
account the u.nreliabilities of whatever oapa~ity 
and achievement mea$U:t"es a:r;e employed. 
) -. The computation of qu.l\'!)tients obtained by 
dividing an acb.ievem.ent measure by a 0apaei.ty · 
meaen1re cShou,ld not eonstitute the method <>f 
~omparison.. ·-
4.• . The derived test score units mnilllt be equally 
variable from age (or grade) level to age (or grade) 
level~ 
5· The derived test score units must be equally 
variable f'rom the aapaeity measure to the $everal 
achievement measures~ 
6. · The derived test se((>:re U;n:i:b$ of the capacity 
and achievement meas~:res being compared l'llt1$t be 
rela:tively independent of the developmental curves 
through the mean scores of su~~essive g.roups (age 
or grade:) while re£lecting .aeou:rat$ly changes in 
the growth patte;rn of iudi vidual pupils¥ 
7.. E~rapolated values should be a.veided~ 
8 ·!>: The .sys.tam should make all()wancas £or the 
exposure differential-. 
9~ All~wance must be made £or di££e~enee$ in 
community level of achievement due to the opera ... 
12 
,, 
'l 
>tic o£ spe~c _t'a.ctoft1 eacb •• evriwlum. diUereu.ceat ~ittenm.oet: itt-~~ dlttenaoea 
in lusth. o.r alhottl yev1 ad 41fterenees 1n pr~ laOtioa polio1•s., 
. 10 •. Allowauoe J~Uat be Mtle .tor th• )NCrea .... 
don ett•et of • tint aeoN upoa a •fteoa.d du 
to, the i~~Hri'Mt o.o~letioa betwea the two 
-.ar.a.~'i 
Ps:!scx,i:e~!4?n. .. o~. ~tsmnlgu. In Mld.q ea,.oi t.y-aehieftad . 
eomparisona1 the tint atep coaeieta of set~blu.p COI'lpara'ble 
uest aeoN units aepa.rately tor ueh aeaaure &f'tet- the ctata 
has been collected.. Tb next atep ia aonoer.Hd 'td.~h the c....,. 
partaon ot actual achi$ftNDt with .:txp•cted. uhie...,enl*,. 
directions for theM tatepe ant 
To Qt. up coaparable teat econ unita that aN 
~Uy vari.alJlA ,,_ ltiftl to lewl (grade or 
ace) and fl"'la the capacity to 'the aehle~t 
U&Sttr&S .. the prognta•ia of both the UU. 800ft$ 
and. atanlll"d 4matiotle ot s.tofta is detertd.Ded 
fo:r each ot tu ••anna: et~paretely* 'the 4.ev•l.op. 
aental linea tor the ..._.., provide the. bade tor: 
determining the •0\m.t by which aa hld.l¥14wll. d.e. 
nates troll the nos at hia puttlculaJt level. .A 
oorreetion tor tu uaequal vflri.a,.!Uty of tea'\ 
a-corea ia dete.rmine« by 41 rtc&iq •. a~1tftrily 
•atabliehed etadard devi.atioa a£ 15 bT ~he stan ... 
dard deviation •~ th• teet eooree at each lev.l. 
The deviation ~ .,- soon t~ tho l'10$'1l J~Ulti• 
plied by tbia n.1i!f1l &die "•• or aub:tncte4 t10•1 100 neults m . a aew 4crv1ati&•,t;ype: ••on that 11 
con_ stet rea_• a:rdless ot lftdlll or qe.. Th1a proc• ... 
ctun 1a applied iatt-e~eatl.Y tit the aapad.t7 
mt;u!t.'IU.N -Gil the aevena achltveaet UU'U'e$~ 
thenbf cu.oeUq out flifi$1'$DCU 1a the ilhapes. 
ot the d.n&lopuntal line& :to'l!"' the •••• Thua 
1t. is poleibl• to 11tll.ke direct comparilf®a ot t!M 
capacity and auhie~nt meaettree. 
~- """" ' . T rj ... a : • : ,,._.,,, r •.. ' 
-- I 29PNIU~t, _aw •• PI'• 
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Expected a.G;hievement se~Jres a:r• GbtabJ;eal by 
'$Qmp\t:t:Utg the o~etfieie.n.t ¢!" :f.torr•lati$11 bErbWfllVl. 
the capa:ei ty ana a~hiev.em.$111! m•asuiit and! <~•tHJ:V'­
mtn.:tng the ~•gns"ion ot ae:b.ievem;(!lnt '€>n. "paait.y.-
Th. i$ nt.a. k.~Je it .. pouaai.bl.·• t. c e0mp~ .• Plll. p!.l' s aettutl 
a$hi•vem•nt in ~u~.e.h (>.f :s-Y$Jral $:ttbj<~et ett$:tr 
areJu:l and th$ ~e·hi•v$me.rtt that Gan be $XJ)e~t~d 
of him. itl light Qf hie eapau~i ty to a~hie~•. '(J 
As Ptoee~Qtt poi:t!).tS ot1t1 the ftittth el"iterio~ i$ not mEtt 
adeq:u.ately.,ll The nnms ~$ed WEI\l1e natiQtU'll no~ whi$h makes 
thiit pr~e$d:u:re apptl~abl• U the $a))aeitt $ltd ~elU.~Jvement 
m•·us. and ~;rtt.aad~ d.tviatioRiil f~r the grottp d:(&: net. d$part 
l'"ad:i~ally f~m the ncm .g:r~up * 
P:r~u1e.ott xnade the folloWing $t$.twnent in regari t~ this 
p:roeedu"u tt.A:tthou.gh it a~e~J nett ••t all criteria pe:r.teetly1 
any $U.bstantiu gain K:>'nu• ft~tat ~apaeity...a~hi•v$IllfJnt ~om..­
parisons :an;t.S.t be eonl!lid&r$d welltthwhila·~,tt>2 
In a a•~h fe.:tt .an at~$p1ut'ble mf;Jatnll of e~mparil!ig ~•p• ... 
ei ty and achievsent ll'l1!aY di!f.e;rent meastt~$S. have b•sn pr~ 
p0s$d . .,. O:f th$ae,; th$ at~n~mplisbm.ut qllfJti1!11nt ha$ ~eeived. 
me:t"$ pu.blieity tha:n arrr of the ~th•r-s '! M~y ni:tct:rs hav• 
. erlti.~izei this pr.Q¢edUli'$ ~d either $111.g'g&st&d ()ther· •ethflds 
I 
I 
! !, 
'CiPft$GH)tt, ibiG\., t :PP" 52-5) • 
JlJT$$~Ottf ibid~ J )?~. 92~ 
32Pl!*$s¢:ott, :tbid", p ~ . ;a .. 
o:r endeavored to revia$ the original p::r:ooed'll'l':e,, H~cently ~ 
Pl:"•s:~ultt develop~d an imp:r~ved t.elelmiqu$ in an attempt tQ eliln-
iaate or rdninlizfi S{)m.e l)f the disadvantages ef. the p;reviws 
I! 
.\\ 
11 
I 
a!t!•stls . at: .~,.f.&tr.:.J3.trJS!X• r~ .. .,. JNpt.te s.a 
tke d.xtb lftie, t• whw att~ne of tat•ll:Saaa teata nd 
w" Hltet.ed fo:r thta att~dy,.., 
t'!~tfl.~'!~ .r~. ,pf._~1.tall!l.• the callte:mta ~~,._. 
Te•t 114 Meatal Maturity •. PrtM.,. tl9~·88foa), waa adld-.. 
b'l•* ·k tl\11 lrAP ·.a. tM7 wn ttl the ·tht.N pede atS 
1 l~U.~Uft• FG~ ·tht aoh1ev_.t ........ ,. tM ...... ot 'ihe 
Jle'tropo1ltaD Aftl...-..t f6aU. -- RMriM• the ll.~ 
tuy htt.'"7t ,~ u. had ... ued. t- the t~ lftUI•-
___ _j 
!he c.utoma su~o• '•'• a pan ot a puaa"' 
-~~- ftt.e c.W-.nU.a tteat ot MG•a1 Matutt.ty~ !11 .._tlDle 
lxl ttq lne141tt P~Pdlat7, P~t el~ktTt a~ 
M4tat••* ad'9'ata* ·fM· 8~~,._ hea llee 4tWelopM t:o 
i• 
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ae.~Z"fb as valid a :mea$ttX'e or ni$ntal mawrity aa tt@ b~ se ..... 
eut"ed by a on• pe:riod teat 11· In de$~;ribing this t~st * the 
authors flhttYt 
Seleetion~ .f:r'ota tha pa~iitl't test l'll?'g.~Vide $Uh-... 
t•sts which ltt$!\.tm:ra both l.$.llguage tmd n._l~ge 
Dtel'ltal. maturl:ty and foar ef th~& :maj$:1:' t~ut-to:r>$ tn.,.. 
volved in hltalligen~e. o:r;>- mental eapacity, n~lyt 
spatial relations., logieal ~easQJa;ing f: muwiiirl~al 
W'ea$oJ.I.i.nf l atld verbta.l c~lt(lepts which ·~ usi!d\tl 
i'n: the t.n:tnking preoesa ~ l 
'!'his te$t yielda~ thr$a mental ag~s ( lSllgttage ~ non·'"' 
language, and total) 1: and thrltf.l .l+ Q ... fs (ltm.guq- 1. non-
la.ngo;aag& ~· an.d tQtlll} ~·2 
,?!Jfla. Diagno.§!tig Profile·~~. A t~atn:re Qf thi$ 't;$st. 
which ie. pointed out by the .ii.tl.thor.s is the diagru!)$tic Pt'o ... 
It 
$u:mmal"ilbes the :maj¢r taeto:r!IJ :measuretd . by thEt te$t and. idt&n-
tifie:s the strength a~: and weaknesses' of pupils " 'l1:uay :may b~ 
u.s$d by th~. t~~uaeh!ilr as the hasd.a fo,r· guidifl;!; edu~at:tonal 
act:i:ri.t::Le$1!) 
Reliabi;liti~: Reliability ectef:tieie-ut$ of the Cali""' 
fornia. Short-Form TEitst of M$-ntal Matn:rity w.ra oomput•d 'b>y 
th$ split ... halveli! m•thed and eorr.eetf!ld by the Spearma:n-lhrf>tm. 
Fernmla. The .following table 6rhews the ~tle.f.fieints and 
l.M:anual for Adminiate.rin~ the California Short .... Form 
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!I TREATMENT OF DAi*A 
l 
The scores of the two forms of the: ix:l.telligen.ee tfiHSts 
l! 
!I 
I were expressed in ternt$ of mental ages.. Reference was mad-e 
! !I to the tables ib. the Binet Ma:n:ual to proj~et the mental age.s 
II to the time of the aohievement te$ting in both g~d.e.s ~ A-
ll chievement ages in the $Ubtests. were found :tn the table of 
,I 
II norms in the Key and Directions for Scoring the Jllem.entA't'>V p . . . .._.," 
and Illterm.$diate. fo:rms of the Metropolitan Achievement Testsjt 
1
· The average aahievement age waa t'ound :for eaah pupil in grade 
j :fo1;1r and grade six. These :t>es.ults are listed for the :forty'"' 
1 two. children in both g:Midea in the Appendix .. 
' 
I 
eomputed betwee.n the mental .ages and the: avel:"age aohie'Ve-. 
jment ages and between the ntental ages and the achievement 
II age$ in selected. subteats o:f' the achievement 11u~asure. Th~ 
II 
11 Pearson Product Moment For.rnula,. which fellQWS 1 was uae:d: 9 
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1 9nreene and J0rgensen., pp• cit,, 19,-198. 
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l •. A ~~son ,of 'the Xdli1t$l as•• ad 'the 
ave.nse aeb.ievgent Q$8 o£ the ,.._ ~P o£ 
fo~y!Wiftwo child~ m ~·d•l four 41\l!lti ex; 
2. A t~OSIPa:ri.son ot the ~•u as•• act tlae 
a.Uiev.._t;. as•• in: ••l••t$1 tu111test?l of ~be aehitiT~t _.sua; 
l,. TM !4ant1tita'b!ta ot ~ev•:r~l:d.W$~•" 
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1.,., A ;flOUtp&ri,•c . .Z ~-- OOltai#tenq et ••t'"e-
men:t-abi11t:r 4$vi.-.ti= b:t ael.•9td Rh·tcfiUt'tSll: 
O~ar,A~q~ , g:.t; r.aeTA§fi1 f\trfts a~.: Aver!l&~ , A"hfl:.evf!!mrrt 
Altl• !a'ble IV •hows the •• .Q4 tlut ttuclard 4ev:tatia 
ot the IU'tltal as•• .aJld the •w~e aohtft•••~ aa•• ia 
tlMths to't:' t~:rtf•t• ehi~ b P84•• fff#V Nld •lx• 
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~ C-a11t~m.1a Sh41rt<ti~>r,o• 're•t 'Ot ... ,.1. Maturity, 
rona s, M~UU7 and El•-.tal'7, W:r'e uae4 •• the capacity 
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**The Het~l'ollua Achi•ft~Um~ Teat.t Partial Elag,... 
tary u, in tM tOUl."'th gr&U and Put!a.1 ,J::nte-~e.dia.u s, b. 
the •~ a:radt -~ u.ee.t .. to~ ~he •~hi•v~t ••~•* 
· lOUt S:uplea of the tteata ute<f Will 'be t'O't.Ul4 i.a 
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j the <tMtfieiea' o:f ,.~latiem: llekee tn. untu 
j aces and the •verac• .:edd.,•"f"ea't aces •• aoh hl.alu~r £• 
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~ !l~we•t eot'retl.•t:ton ~oef.fj,.f#iea-t, • 00 ,, -. ltlo1ltt4 
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fourth grade while th~ high$n,. J6o, wasa found. betw~en th~[ 
t1am1tal ag•·s and th$ a~hievemeut Qge$ in arithm.$ti~ ;:r-ebl$11U9* 1
1
· 
In. the eumh _gXta<l$ the:r• lra.a more $~1:utist$tl.ey bet'W'e•n. th$ 
varlablaa with the l~at o~aeffieient, .-561 b,etw&~n. th• 
m&ntal $ge$ ud · th$ a~hitnrerntiint ages in fundament alas ana 
tha highe$t1 ~71 1 btttwed 'thf~J lllent.u sg&.s a:rad thfi aehieve-
ment. ag$S in v-oeabula.I'Y•: 
.Biva~iats Distt'ibutions* Bil:variate d;i.$.t:ri'bution.s ct 
tb$ California Oapaei:ty ln41eu and. the Metl1opol1t$11. Indi~es 
!Qr •ental ages u.d auh.iev•m.Gt ag$a in seleeted subt~sts 
were pl-etted fQr g;rt.\d$$ four and six, Aftfil': the sl0pe of 
\ .:, 
the; l.in$ 11f .t"egre-siOtl. ~$ fltfttE.Ut:milil•d 1 parallel bs.n.da o£ sig.,... 
1 nifioanee we:r$ i:t"a'Wli at plu.l! and :minu,s ~-• s.tan.dari ettQl" o~ 
estilllat.e . , The pupil$ falling bey<i>nd the npp'$1:' band 'W$-l:f.t ne.t 
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aehieving up tG.' th.etl"' ,l!fapaei ty l•vel $lld We:Pe: identified as· 
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:nto:re th~ would b• te~est•d of them in light lf)f their m.eaeure<i 11 
· eapaeity and1 the;rr(;llfQX'e 1 Wtre. 1Q.ent1fied AS uqderwa¢hi~Yers•. I 
qn the ai~k g~ade charts. those$ fil.ll~irel.ed in xo•i are I 
th$ nov~~aebi~Ye:t'$" an,d "tmd.e:r-aehiervel"llln in the sbth grade 11 
wb.Q we~• (;)Ve:r.-a~hi~~g or cdett•'!!'a.eh1e'Vin,g iu the; . .fQU~h I 
pac{t~, Figu:t:es l-10 are bivariate d!str!butions o.f the de- . 
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Distribution of: DIMAt§J Hand. D!AJVs. for Grad~ Fou~~ 
Fignl"$ l is a bi:ntrl.at• distribution. ~r the d.e'Viation ud:l.e$S 
of th$ m~tal ages and the -~~e aehie~ement ages £or the 
.fourth grade., Th6l :to~:tfioi$ttt ~t ,e~n~lati~ betw~en the 
eapae1 ty mea.s~e and th$ aohie~ement meaSI.;l;:r• •• ~ 18 * Pa~­
allel bande of ~Jigtd.fi«&:n~El W$1"$ cl.:~tawn 4me stcdard e·rt"a.:r 
of e.:stima'ta (12 •. 88} abovt and below the line ot reg;re~sion! 
Thel"~ w" ~ ac~t>:rd.ing to thi$ ehan;11 fiftaQ"n pupil.• afdlif.lvi:r.tg 
b~yoo.ld thei:r .0apaoity t(J aeh.ieV~J and ldneteell wh~ wert~ not-
aehiQVin.g as well as they ihottld., 
Distribu~iQ)l. ~. fi!JJJJ?,t s atf:d D~AA If a for G;tade . Si:t~ ·fhe 
biYa.riate di$tarib~tion ot dev:iatton i:rJ.diC:$s for 'the mental 
4ges and the aver.age a~h.iev•el!lt ag$1!f £:OX* thtt $i~h g:va.d~ 
are shown in Figul"$ 2s Th$ eo"d:ti41e:nt of ~on$la.tion d 
• 74 btttw•e:n the t'tr$· V'a~iable$ :tnUes.te$ JUU;'eh :ntG:r.'$ ~ORaisttR'lcy 
between capaoi ty atitd aehievEOOtmt than ,was n@ted in the ece.t~ 
I :f'it~illl'lt o:f .lS betw•an t)l.e $SilU! iiwo VQl'iabl•~~> ilt the t01U'th 
·1 grade~ Th•~ we~e (!light · ptlpil$ below th$ l~r b-.4 of' 
.aipifi 11,ta.ll~e ,. dnwn at plma an<i 11d.l!lus one $ttmdard error o£ 
t)$t1mate (9.2$} from th• l:Ute ~f rem;"tiud.Qla.'*' 'fhe av•rage 
a~hi$vemEmt t1f th$&~~ P'I:1Pi1s. was g~ater thaw th$!1:> ~paei ty 
to «tchieV$ ~ ~h~ $U Wh4 .fell <ntts!de the ittppe:t;t band were 
not a~hi•vtng waat might ney~lly he e,xp$~te~ of the•. 
<lonaistency .. of· Achieve~ent ... AbilitJt. I)eviatt on .. ~ Ave~­
:ags Aehieveme:n:tt Then' were:, as indi~ated in Figut"e l, fif-
1 teem 11oftr-.ashieve:rtl11 and n:tiUltel:i}J:t ntnl.der ... a~<iVfiit.:t"$,ll ill. this. 
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g;r~p in gnt~ t~~ Lese thh GltE!t.,.h&.lt' fiE this ~er we;r$ 
~er-.a~hi·avins 'trhan they w:r~ in. the sanll g~ade * O:f t h• 
ninet•e• ffu•d~r ... aebiev~.ratt les$ th.,. one,...,thiri •r• l1ste' 
as: 'Ullder-aehieving in grs.lf.e: :~i=~ ·Th• id•tifiufltion of over 
ud 1Ulder a~hieva:t;tst at tl'a~J f'•t'th pad•· l$Yel a~a"t 'be 
.aasnnt~d to be a s'h:r~ inU~atiR that tla~r will tall iltt.oo 
th$ ~ ¢a.ttmol,7 .in the, $i.'nh pads~ 
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) sh(!lws the bi variata diatribut.ion o£ the' de'Vlation ind1eea 
.for the :mental ag*s and the. a.¢h:ieveme:nt ages- in :reading 'fo~ 
g,~de four,t The- Bt),$f£icient o£ eG~lation be'tween the two 
variables 'w.&.$ _.oo *· th~ l9west found in this :$.tudy.. fhe;re 
wew• eS'.ghtt pu.pil$ b~low th$ lble1 whi.eh ~s dJ?awn one atand .... 
ari error of (\>.St!m,ate (1,3.,._1:5) f;rQ;m, :the J;"eg:re.saion. line, thus 
indieating that they W$l'e a~hieving: beyond their ·e.apaei ty to 
:;re~a'" fhineen papils wel'll abeys th$ uppe~ parallel line 
whieh indirtate-d that they WEilJte n¢>t achi.evhtg what Il'dght be 
expsat~d o:£ them :tn. vi$W: of th~:i.~mental agea.., 
Dist-ribution. ·of Dl&ts and DIRt~ ror Grade. Six,. Tb.$ 
. - '.. . - ·, ' - . . -·. . . . . .. - ··- . . ·-- . --- ... - -· . - . . 
'bi:variate di:strlbu~1on ~:f tha. de.vtation !nd;i.ee$ of the mental 
qes and the a¢hi.!ifV'ellen-t age$ in :reading t"o:r. these. pupila in 
the sixth grade a~a sh()w.n in Fignra· 4·* The .¢o$f!ie:tent of 
nor-relation of ~66 be:twe:en tb.$ tw11>. vari~bles was considerably 
higher than th~ $ee.ffieie.nt of eif;lrrelation between the same 
tWl1> variable$ :ill. th4i tou~h .i:wa.d.e.J!i There: W$t'a four pu,pils 
' ' 
abeve and th$ same nunib(<ll' b•low the bands o£' a!gnit;~eance 
dx'awn on.~ firtandari Eil:'rPr $f aat~mate· (10~:3~) above and below 
the ~egressix>n lir.re~ 
Oons:istency of Aehievement-Ability: De.viation .in. 
~ · -. · . · . · · l · · . · · ·• ; · • · -, • 1 · .. · · • .1 - - .. _ 
,Read!M~· t'here were~ a:¢1ili>rd~ tQ these di~rams 1• e'l.ght 
• "~ve:r..-afi}hie<v•~s.n ill th*i f'GlU'tb. gradt.? and fott~ in the sinh 
. ' ' 
-==~================~~===============9===== 
• 
. 
' 
. ~ 
thei:v oapaei ty to Jtead in th-. si~h g;rad~ weN also id•nti.tiecd 
as "l'VEJr .... achie.Ye:M'$tt in tll.EJ: ,f.o11rth gradl.•il!, T!utae o2 the foa~ 
"unde;);t .... aeh1ev$rS" in th$ si.'kth g:t>ad$' wel"$ f¥$hi$Viq. $!pi~ 
fi~antly 'bel.o-w th$1Jr· ~u1.pa.~ity · t~ refid .Ui. th$ f()nnh gn~" 
II. 
II 
ll 


!}istr>ibu.tion. Q£ l),IMA's and_DI:gts ro.~ G~ade.Four~. Bi-
variate d.istrlbtrtio:tts at Q.~viation indir1,telit ·!tJf ••ntal atf!lfl !Uil4 
a~i~Wlll~nt .ag$S ln v~aaln:l,laXT· for the .f~th g;rade are shGWll. 
h Jigu.~~ 5~ 'the .¢~$£f'i<~ient ~f ~(l)l1):'$lation b~tw$ell tb• ••-
p~ud .. ty mtaaaUlfe and thE! aahiav~nt W$a.Sta!X1'& was eQnsiael"'a'bly 
higher than the ·ao·ef'fiei~nt .~:£ ~oo a~$u the m~ntal ~Pf'. 
and the achieYeDWat .tig$.l!t in. na<li:q ·it !he 'baA.d$ ~f sipltti .... 
. 
II 
, e<lUe~a wer• d:ra-wn ·$ne standal1d. ·•~~1t {lt,.75) a.b~ and below 
I the lit:ui ()! r$.gl7$Ssio~ 41 Thi$ $hart :U1d1~a.te•· that thfilr$ WQl"'$ 
I 
twelve pupilli$. aehie·vins ••r$ th~ wcm.U h$ ~$~tfld of th$m 
in 'Vi.QW at th<fil"' lllettta.l ~·&. and el~ wh11UJ\1t: a~hievettlent was 
bE~ low thei~ .CJapaei tY ta a~hi&V$ in v~eab'tUanr~~ 
Distribl).tiol1_ ()f Dim t s. ~d. D.~Vt s· . £9r G;roade. s~, Fig'* 
1l:r't: 6 show$ 'th$ biVAriate distr!butioxa et d:e'V'i~tian indi.~•• ot 
mental agC!Js. and. a~hiev~m~t $g~S ia Yo.·~awlary t'o:r th• lli.Xth 
grade11 The ¢Qid'f1eieat. bEitw-en the t-wo mtasu:res was * 71, the. 
highest !O'Wld in thi$ study b$t'W$$l1L ~e .n:ten'tal. $gl!ll$ and aehieve . 
ment ages in the su.bte-st$~ P~ll$1 balads d~tm at plu.s and 
minus t')llle standui ewo:tt ~t ~ult~te ( 9 t·69} fltollt the line o:t 
l"'$gtX'"~s$ion hdi~at$ that there W$):11 t~u:r o£ tbi$ g:trOltJ> o'fe:t"-
a~hieving~ ·Six p'tlpil$ 'We~$ n;e-tt a®itn'ing what tlight ne~lly 
b$ $~<1l.ted .of' the!lll;ii 
,Oonsistency; o£. A:~hievament1-Abilitx .P~;riat;ion. in Vo*"" 
~~ . ca'bu~n>• A ee)lnpari~S!!)n p£ thf) dtqral'its tett gnd.$ fOta.t- and. 
I grade six shttws 'that th$re w:are twelvfit .. "~v$_:r~ae.h1$vers" ill 
I v~~·bl4la.rr in the .t'Q!U"th g~ad• m ;four in the sixth ,raa::__ 
j 
II 
O:f th$ twelve wh$ we~.e nrkitl8 'bf3.yand th~;t~ :eapaa.ity in th• 
tout-h. gltad.e fi1i:nly two we:r-~ identifisd a$ fJV&:ti'waehiev!mg in 
th(l ~Si:)tth gnde, Th•l*• we~e $l•vl9n ~de;r ... a~ah1$Ve:r:s• i:a tl:l.$ 
I tourth grad$ ·Ud six 1tiL the !'i~h grade~ On~ .. ofihi$ group 
1 · ~f e:lE~vett 'Wtl$ lilJt-td U tl;t$. gr~p· ~f K1Uld$31' ... aeh1$Vers n !14 
g~d:e six .. 
L 


I 
piaitri.bu.tion ,of DIMA;ts mid DlAFt§ .fo~ G~ade F.otu-. 
.• ' .• - ·•. . . • .. ,... . ... •. ··- . •• J .,. •• - • -
deviatintl. indiO~$. forthe: ~al ql/ilm· ed the a;.·ohi<tvement 
agt;Js tc:t" th• :fQU~b. grade in t'tnldan.t@t•Ia warta pl<ltt-t~d 1a a 
bivat'iate di$tl'ibution in Figure 7, 'The ~~at.fi(t:i~:n;to.t -~~~~ 
latiott <>f' t42 ~di~:a.tes a little Jto:re cr.,n.td.$t$%1ey betWe$n. 
I ¢apac1 ty and. ach1$Tetnent in 1\md~:n'tals than \Hi~t••n 6apa-
l I I city and reading in v~t~almlar,.~ ·fh~ we:r$ tw$lTa ~upil-. 
j . above .and th$ same nu'be:r belw the li~ett drawn at plus and 
~ntu~ one standmrn ettPr ( ll;t$,3) fro• thti lin• of regression., 
The twelve below the low~x- bQd W$r~ a¢hte.,d:ng s1gnifi(Hint.l;1 
abQYe their ~eoted l$v~l·wb.il.$ those ta.bQVe the, uppflr band 
wtre doing le$$ than misht be txptuted <>f the.m~. 
Distribu:ti~ .of, D.;Er:f1.JJ.'~g _an~, D:IAF,*.S for GrB4~ _$i:g,. J'igt:J.l'$, 
8 1~ -a 'b:i;variate distribut1~ 0:!' t.h$ cbrrl.ation md!-ea fol:" the 
lli$))jl.Ul ages and achi$VQJ.ent age:~$ :in ~nda:m.etJ:tala fe~ g~ade six~ 
The·. ¢Grx"elation c~&.ffidt3nt f>•tll'E~ep. the tw¢) "Variable$ was .. ;6, 
Buds of signifi-eane.-a nr• dra101 t'$e s.tandari. el;To:r of ~u.rti~ 
mate. {ll..~35} above and belo1tr the line of ~~s:d.on., 
;Consistencx of .Achia'texn~t.-..Ab11:1_ty; Devia:tiort !in Frmda .... 
!!$lltb.J.§.: · A 4'omparl.son of F~a 7 .nd 8 $hWs that thtn.·• we.l'1t 
twelve pupils in the, t~h gt"ad$ 'W'hQ wer& ilV.e~.aehieving ,.. Thre 
of these wer$ id$nt1fi•d as tt:~v$:t"""a$h.ititT$:1:"$n in th~ ~Jix:th gl":ade 
I. Of' th$ twelve n1Uld•r~achie¥e:lfstt in th• t®~h il"ad$ 1 Ql'lly- Gne I 
1 was liflted in thEi same (lat.$101.7 in the sinh gx,t'ad~. 
I 
+ I _J Lf±-1 . 
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_l 
I 
'I li 
I 
I l)istribution .of nlmt s and DIA:Pt§ for Grade Faux-,. The 
I . . - . 
11 <ll!<!i'fieiom.t oi' eol'1:'1ll4ti!lll bet..,Wl tllle. -tal. ag11a ad. the 
1
1 aehiEJV$l:ll.f;tnt $it:fil in aritbmtt't!~ ~li'¢>blfltu for thEJ t•rth grad.GJ 1. 
II as shoWn a 'thti bivartatSJ distrlbllt:i.o.n~ ~.f deviation ind16$$ 
t' 
I in Figul;'l$ 9t 'W"a$ .,60. fh• panl.le.l. lhes1 ci:J?&t¢1. plus and 
I. m:bt.u$ ®e $tand.ard e:t-:r€tr ot Euat:Uat• ( 10,,;2'} .from the reg:res-
!1 $ion line~- shw ten pupils aehi~ above their Qlltal -agsa. 
Th$X"e were ten pupils 'W'hQse a~hievsment in p~blema was b.,... 
lqw their capaQity to aehi~~. 
p:tat:ribution_pof. DlrJtAls _ ~d __ D1APt a ,.to~ GX'ad0 Silt. F~ 
10 shews th$ biYSl."iate dist:r'ibut.ion Q.:f d(!rf"iation indices for 
the: •ental a.,ge$ axr.d f~r ths a<.fuieveJaextt age$ in probleas f'o:ir 
the sixth grade. tf 'fhe <{1f»f1£.fiel~:nt0.t· ne-~~lation b~twee-n the 
twe '\"arla.bles wa• ~;6, whioh 'Wa$ qons-i~tten'G with ths <!eeft1-
aient of co~nlati® \letwf*en t::apa$:i.ty qd. aohi'i)vEuuent in 
I probl•a in th~ f~ gn.de<t Th$l"fi wer.e seven o'V'er ... aeh1$'Vi~ 
:1 as deterained by thEJ pu .. ll~l 'b&lltd of stpifioan.eer d.l.'>aw.n $ne 
. standard error of estitaat$ (l0.\!24} above the llie of liitgl:'$$"" 
sion* line pupils we~e below thtJ lon:r- puallel line il\di.-. 
c~ting that they wer~ U$t aehieving at the~ $xpeoted level. 
Oonsist.ene:r of Aclti.ev~ment~Abilitl_ Devi~tioJ:l_ in wobJ.ems! 
Fi8;tl'ell 9 end 10 :td<illltif'y •le.ven }lrltpila. ill. . tlae. .f'!lllrl>h ~ \1 
and eenn pupil$ in the si:.tth g:t"ade u ffe'V'$:r....aeh:i-.v&rs11 • O;t 
i > ! th.eS$ s~nt only =• was h th" ••• c$tegoey in g:rade .f'ottr.-
', 
lj' Thi\r$ n:re ten "und.el:"-tachie;vers" ill this g:reup in the .fou.rth 
II ~ and n:tnt ill. gl'ad.l> •t.x• 1'lml• ot th&s• 'llho \11'6:rot n"t 
,I ,, 
. ~ 
-e 
wq;rld.q \t) t-o capa;ity ir.L the •1l¢tb. ~~dtt wen no,. &(;tb.ieviq 
'What. ldtht b• •~G•ttd <tf them bi tb• t~ ~~·,.. 
'Av.- Acnit ·- <<'"·· -·" · _ .. " -s ·· ·· · ! j! 
• l' 4 4 !l 
12 ll 4 6 il' 
12 12 ll d !, 
11 10 1 ' II 
=t.:· .. ! .· T: ·. r :; g. :::::• . : :l.AN!tt;:;; .• · ··; •.. : .... ,=;: , • ;:; .f: ·~;:t: :. >; i. :;;c:;: : :;: ::: : :a:r •. 11 Ji 
n•.r~ath1ed.t1g. u4 \Ul4e~a11lhi•~ 'bl. the t~h pat• •• 
' •tpiti~tly l~·~) thet itt the Jl4i7tth S-Ri•· 1M ···~· 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCtUSIOJ5 
l~ RES!Af.EMENT OF THE PiOBLEM 
I Capaci ty,..ach1e-vemelJ.t nompar:!sums were :made of the s&e 
r g:reup t>f fol;"ty ..... twa ehild:t"EUl in tb~; fo'!U"th g:rad~ and thf! Sixth 
grade te> identify the "c;rver .... aal:d.e,v~rs" and •'lmde.r-a.ehisl'fu•stt 
in bQth grades.. A eom.parisoa was roade of ~he ~onsisteney Qf 
I 
I
. e.apaeity-..ae:hievement deviatiOllS itJ; sele<lted st1bte$ts of the 
II ae!U.eVelll<mt lQalllU'G to date;nuine 'thlil possibilit; of' predietiug 
I· at the .fourth grade level the n$Yer-achie'Verett aDd nunde:x--
1 •ehi•vers" in the sixth grade~ 
I 
I 
II 
SUMMAR! 
I Rf~H$ea:rch has J&hown that the .a~o~mpliah.tnMt q't\otient has 
l il 'been the m0at widely 1;4S$.d. of. th• . di:f'ftrent. pra~-edures p~posed 
1 for cQmparing: eapasi ty and aehiev@ment • An intpl:'oYed method 
I
! which was deVBlQl'$d by Pl."'III!i>D"tt was the t...wni<tU& used in 
thi$ study ... 
Two torms Q! thEJ. Califemia Sho:J;>t ... ffbrrrt Test: of' Men'tal 
'I 
I 
II 
l1 Maturity, (19.50 S-·Fom) 1 (io~stitttt•d the ee.pa<Jity measnre ud 
II t'IRI l!'ol'llla Or th• llletropolitan hhiave-t tests, tlae aehbn~ 
11 ntent lt1eaSttre-. CQtilfi"1eien:ts of aor:t"illa.tion. wel:'e. oo~ted be-
l twt•n these two variables by tha. P~ars.on Plroduet McmitlXl't Formnla. 
--------r, 
I 
I j 
\' ~ 
:i 
In the 
M<ll'<t pupils 1ter-e aehie"d.ng above and h•low their ¢Apa-
ei ty when thee~ pupils wt~r$ in the £~1:1;:rtb. g:rade than wh~~Jn they 
j doubt the EPnores of th-. !ntelligeu~e test. In thet ~ixth 
' gradE~,. the ach.iev~ent or thi$ grGup 1$ mo~e eensistent with 
theil* :measured nap.aei ty ~ 
1 
I' ,, 
li 
r 
CONCLUSIONS 
warda Behoo.l1 and P$tional. !ln$'!Fabil! tr * kay oae· o£ th.eee 
might atf'sot a ~hildt s p~r.fontumo.l,f 1n •ehool. 
I t$ehniqtte SbQuld be &ppli$4 tt) a larg4l;r group to ba ~on-
ssi4ered valid~ 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR F\JRTHElt RESEARCH 
1. An analysis of th$ "ttve~tiliifllVtU~li'fl ami 
~under~ohieversk $heuld be made t0 determine 
the reasons f'Gr these deviations; 
2,. .. Capa.city-aehiEtrt$litent eQmpariso.~s. shoul:d 
~e lntotcie us:u:tg a different int.elli.gene'i tefirt with 
II 
I 
th$ M.e\J>•~lt1la Aehi~n.t. ,.._., ·~J" a Wf•~~· 
fm.t aeh1.,....•t ttst 'Wltll the Ca11f¢1J:rntla Sh~n_. 
Foa TQ.at of M$~te.1 Mat~ity ( ltSO S..J'o:rm) f 
). ,., Tht$ •- th4.7 sla.GUl4 h$ llla:d.e IQ~ a 
•unl S'f$'ti~J.~J 
4.. A fu~h•~ 4Ulaly$ia oL tb:H' PllP1la wlu> 
~ .• v.~aehtevill& Ol" u:tui:e~«lld.$Viq ahwla 
'b• .lll&d$ 'o d.et$:tllitte th•. '?al141 '" &t t.h:• ea. 
paoi'ty et~fU'e$1 
,., ·. A atudy o£ tbi• .kiaad ~lei o• .ada uaiq 
a. ~al. a.tr• €.l'ftPi . 
6. The B.tutly ba\d:ta tf4 tlie '*ove~Mhf.evaQ• 
.bd. *'ua-der,...ehl~l"'t• eb.wl4 \Je iave;tlaat.ett t~ 
tiete~ thetX"' .tt•~t on a$hiuemet~t 
• 
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Test of Men tal Ma tu.ri ty 
Devised by 
ELIZABETH T. SULLIVAN, WILLIS W. CLARK, AND ERNEST W. TIEGS 
TO BOYS AND GIRlS: 
. 
This test booklet has some games you will like. They will show how 
well you can think. Do _as many of them as you can. 
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO . 
PUBI.ISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST IWREAU- 5916 HOLLYWOOD BOULJ;:VARD- LOS ANGELES 28, CALIFORNIA 
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8 A 
~ 
TEST 1 . 
9 A 10 A 
~ 
Test 1 Score 
(number right) ................................. . 
TEST 3. # 
2 I 9~' ' t~~~~ . ~io\~ 
3
{ l, I 6 ~ ~ f ~ I 
~~ £co €J 111·~~~. t' 
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1 2 3 
I 
1 2 3 
I T;~~~er5~~;~tl ................................. I 
. . 
TEST 5. 
I J 
"~ 0 0 0 
·•· ~ 
1 
\ 
I I 
\ .S. I 
~· 
2 
00 00 
00 00 
0 
0 
0 
00 
00 
3 r-----, r-------, r---~-. 3 
® @) ® ® &,.~~ g g 00 00 
00 
00 
00 
1 
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@@@ ~~ gg 
®@®@ M oo 
® ® w ~ 00 
2 3 
0 
00 
90 
0 
00 
00 
1 
0 
0 
00 
00 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
000 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
po 
0 
~o 
0 
0 
3 
00 
00 
0 
0 
0 
0 
000 
-000 
0 
gg_ 
00 
0 
00 
00 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Test 5 Score 
00 
00 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
00 
00 
00 
00 
0 
0 
(number rightl ............................... . 
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TEST 7 -
I·· T:~~~er5 ~~;htl.................................. -~ 
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~ C a I if o.r n i a Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity . pr1mary GRADES '50 s f 1-2-3 - orm 
DEVISED ·BY E. T. SULLIVAN, W. W. CLARK, AND E. W. TIEGS 
LANGUAGE FACTORS ·~ ~ ~ ~ 
(4+<)+7) 
' .i 
NON-LANGUAGE FACTORS - 46! 
(l+:z+HSJ 
CHRONOlOGICALAGE -·- - - -
Aver.ge Grode Placement Equivalent 
INT.EL.L. GRADE PLACEMENT - -
* Non-languag\1 le•ll 
60 72 
. (CIRCLE ONE) 
Name ............................................................................ ; ........... ;,; ................ Grade ...................... : ........ 1)oy Girl 
Last First Middle · 
Date of 
Schooi .................. , ...................................................... City ........................... Test ................................................ .. 
Month Day Year 
. , , .Date of 
Examiner .............................................. ( .................... ) Pupil's Age ........... :.Birth .............................................. .. 
84 96 108 120 132 . 144 156•' 168 
Month Day Year 
SUM-MAR:Y OF DATA 
TOTA~ LAN• NON• 
MENTAl • GUAGE · LANG. 
FACTORS FACTORS . 
.. . · r--.... ,, r-~-l, 
. ~.sco~esL .. ~J:. L___; 
fNTEiiLIGENcE G~APE. PLACEMENTS 
~[ J't ____ ): . 
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\ 
. . . . • . ·. ,-:>..,. . 
/· 
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• 
Elementary· ;.~~6~;.~ •1950 S-Form 
California Short-Form 
Test of Mental Maturity 
Devised by 
ELIZABETH T. SULLIVAN, WILLIS W. CLARK, AND ERNEST W. TIEGS 
INSTRUCTIONS TO PUPILS: 
This is a test of mental maturity. In taking it you will show ~how well you understand 
relationships and what you do when you face new problems. No one is expected to 
do the whole test correctly, but you should answer os many items as you can. Work 
as fast as you can without making mistakes .. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU- 5916 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD -LOS ANGELES 28, CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH OFFICES: MADISON, WISC.; NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.- COPYRIGHT 1950 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU- PRINTED IN U. S. A. 
DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the letter, R, for each right hand or foot; mark the 
A 
R L 
1 
R L 
6 
R L 
11 
R L 
16 
u . 
R L 
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letter, L, for each left hand or foot. - . 
Samples A and B 
B 
R L 
2 
R L 
7 
R L 
12 
R L 
17 
)) 
R L 
Correct Test Booklet Marks Correct Answer Sheet Marks 
A B 
R L 
A I .. 
R L 
B :: I 
@L R(D 
TEST 1 
3 4 5 
~ ~ 
R L 
8 
~ 
R L 
13 
R L 
18 
R L 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
R L R L 
9 10 
~ 
R L R L 
14 15 
R L R L 
19 20 
R L R L 
Test 1 Score ., 
(number rightl.................................. . 
- DIRECTIONS: In each row find the drawing that is a different view of the first drawing. 
Mark its number as you are told. 
TEST 2 
c 
1 2 3 4 _c 
21 
1 2 3 4 
22 
2)~'1)~1? 
1 2 3 4 -22 
~!~~~~ 
I 
28 I I 
I 
~:~~ 
I 
1 2 
1 2 
31 
3 4 
-28 
~29 
3 4 _30 
I 1 2 3 4 _23 I 1 2 3 4 _31 
24~!\ f ~ ~ 
I 1 2 4 _24 2 3 4 _32 
33 I I 
I ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
I 
: 1 2 3 4 -25 1 2 3 4 _33 
34 26 : t 
Ehi~ db~ Eh a~••~ I 
I 1 2 3 4 -26 . 1 2 3 4 _34 
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1 2 3 4 _27 1 2 4 _35 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Test 2 Score 
(number right) ................................. . 
DIRECTIONS: The first three pictures in each row are alike in some way. Decide how 
they are alike, and then find the one picture among the four to the right 
of the dotted line that is most like them and mark its number. 
37 \{ ~: ~ I 45 ,T'. ~~ coi\biit ~ .~ii'IW ~I 
I 1 2 3 4 _37 1 2 3 4 -45 
39 :~ ~,~~ . 47 IO: I \ ~nrr: 11~ ~~~ l rr\\ ~ ;,,~,V~, w ',~ . • \!J) "\:_b 
: 1 2 3 4 _39 I 1 2 3 4 _47 
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DIRECTIONS: Read each group of. statements below and the conclusions which follow. 
Then mark as you or~ told the number of each answer you have decided 
is correct. 
TEST 4 
• E. If the sun shines it is day. 
The sun shines. 
Therefore 
1 It will not rain 
2 It is day 
3 The moon may shine tonight --E 
51. All four-footed creatures are 
animals. 
All horses are four-footed. 
Therefore 
1 Creatures other than horses can 
walk 
2 All horses can walk 
3 All horses are animals __ 51 
52. Either the sun moves around the 
earth or the earth moves around 
the sun. 
But the sun does not mov~ 
around the earth. 
Therefore 
1 The earth moves around the 
moon 
2 The earth moves around the sun 
3 The sun is larger than the earth __ 5 2 
53. Jack runs faster than Harry. 
• Bert runs faster than Harry. 
Which is the slowest of the three? 
1 Bert 
2 Jack 
3 Harry 
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__ 53 
54. Jane is taller than Helen. 
Helen is taller than Barbara. 
_, 
Which is tlg~ tallest: fane, Jielen, 
or Barbara? '". 
1 Helen 
2 Jane 
3 Barbara 
55. All mammals are vertebrates. 
The cow is a mammaL 
Therefore 
1 Some vertebrates live on land 
2 Some mammals live in water 
__ 54 
- 3 The cow is a vertebrate __ 55 
56. A is either B or C. 
A is not C. 
Therefore 
1 A is not B 
2 A is B 
3 Cis B __ 56 
57. Either your cousin is older than 
you, or the same age, or younger. 
But your cousin is not older, nor 
is he younger. 
Therefore 
1 Your cousin is younger than you 
2 Your cousin is older than you 
3 Your cousin is the same age as 
you __ 57 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
TEST 4 (Continued) 
58. All circles are round figures. 
A certain figure is not round. 
Therefore 
1 It is not a circle 
2 It is oval 
3 It is either a square or a 
triangle 
59. All metals except mercury are 
solids. 
Gold is a metal. 
Therefore-
1 Gold is valuable 
2 Gold is a solid 
__ 58 
3 Metals are usually heavy __ 59 
60. Some fishes fly. 
No birds are fishes. 
Therefore 
1 All creatures that fly are fishes 
or birds 
2 No fishes resemble birds 
3 Creatures other than birds can 
fly __ 60 
61. Three boys are up on a ladder. 
Tom is farther up the ladder than 
Paul. 
Jim is farther up than Tom. 
Which boy is in the middle po-
sition on the ladder? 
1 Tom 
2 Paul 
3 Jim 
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__ 61 
62. George Washington was a skill-
ful general. 
George Washington was Presi-
dent of the United States. 
Therefore 
1 Skillful generals make good 
presidents • 
2 One President of the United 
States was a skillful general 
3 Good presidents make skillful 
generals __ 6 2 
63. A is situated to the east of B. 
B is situated to the east of C. 
Therefore 
1 C is situated close to A 
2 A is situated· to the east of C 
3 C is nearer to A than to B 
64. He is either honest or dishonest. 
But he is not dishonest. 
Therefore 
1 He is desirable for a position 
2 He comes from honest people 
__ 63 
3 He is honest __ 6 4 
65. A is equal to B. 
B is equal to C. 
Therefore 
1 B is larger than C 
2 A is equal to C 
3 A is equal to B plus C 
STOP. NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Test 4 Score 
_654 
(number nghtl ................................. . 
' 
' DIRECTIONS: In each row of numb~s below, there is one thct does not belong. Find 
_ o the number that shoulCl be omitted from each row among the answer 
. numbers on the right, and mark its letter as you are told. 
• 
TEST 5 . 
F. 2 4 6 8 9 10 12 14 
(66). 5 10 15 20 22 25 30 
(67). 18 15 13 12 9 6 3 
(68). 2 5 8 10 11 14 17 
(69). 1 2 4 8 14 16 32 
(70). 27 9 3 1 0 % 
(71). 3 4 7 8 10 11 12 15 
' 
(72). 3 9 27 76 81 243 . 
(73). 25 24 22 19 18 16 13 12 9 10 7 
(74). 1 2 4 7 11 15 16 22 29 37 
(75). 12.5 11.4 10.3 9.8 9.2 8.1 7.0 
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a 8 b 9 c 10 d 12 e 14 --F 
a 5 b 10 c 15 d 20 e 22 __ 6 6 
a 15 b 13 c 12 d 9 e 3 __ 67 
a5 bg clQ dll e 17 __ 68 
a2 b4 cg d14 e 16 __ 69 
a9 b3 c1 dO eYs __ 70 
a7 b 10 ell d 12 e 15 __ 71-
a 9 b 27 c 76 d 81 e 243 __ 7 2 
a 25 b 22 c 19 d 13 e 9 __ 7 3 
a15 b16 c22 d29 e37 __ 74 
a 11.4 b 9.8 c 9.2 d 8.1 e 7.0 __ 75 
Test 5 Score 
(number right) ................................. . 
DIRECTIONS: Work these problems on a sheet of scratch paper. Mark as you ore told 
, the letter of each correct answer. 
TEST 6 
G. There are 5 birds in a tree and 3 birds on a fence. How 
many birds are there in both places? 
76. Tom has 5 marbles. Bob has 4 marbles. Bill has 3 marbles. 
How many marbles do all three boys have? 
77. Tickets to a show cost 10 cents. Jim bought 2 tickets. How 
much did he pay for them? 
78. Ben earns 4 dollars each week helping his father after school. 
He has earned 16 dollars. How many weeks has he been 
working? 
79. Seventy girl scouts were divided into 5 groups of equal size. 
How many girls were there in each group? 
I 
a2 
bS 
c 15 
d7 
a 1 
b2 
c 12 
d 60 
a 20¢ 
b 2¢ 
c 12¢ 
d 8¢ 
a 20 
b 64 
c$4 
d4 
a 15 
b14 
c20 
d3 
80. How many marbles can you buy for 25 cents at the rate of a 15 
3 for 5 cents? b75 
c 33 
--G 
--76 
--77 
__ 78 
__ 79 
• 
d40 __ so 
81. Two boys bought watermelo.ns and sold slices of them at a 
ball game. They had 50 cents in the cash box to start with. 
They sold 40 slices of melon at 5 cents a slice. How much 
should they have in the cash box at the end of the day? 
82. Balls which usually sold for 65 cents were sold for a short 
time for 25 cents less. Frank bought a ball at the lower price 
and gave the clerk 50 cents. How much change should he 
get back? 
a $2.00 
b 80¢ 
c $3.00 
d $2.50 
a 25¢ 
b 20¢ 
c 10¢ 
d 5¢ 
__ 81 
__ 82 
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Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
• 
~ 
TEST 6 (Continued) · 
83. At Camp No. 9 it took 10 boy scouts 3 days to set up camp. 
Camp No. 12, which is the same size, must be set up in one day. 
How many boys will be needed to do the work? 
84. George lives one-fourth of a mile from school. He goes 
home at noon for lunch. How far does he walk each day 
going to and from school? 
85. A newsboy delivered papers to 30 customers for a month. At 
the end of the month he collected $15.00. How much did each 
customer pay? 
86. There are 20 girls in the Sunday School class. Each week 
each girl gives 5 cents to go toward a fund for needy families. 
How much will all the girls give in 5 weeks? 
87. Richard saw an air rifle advertised for $21.00 at one-third off 
for cash. How much money will he need to buy it? 
88. How much will your mother have to pay for the cleaning 
of a rug 9 ft. wide and 12 ft. long at the rate of 20 cents a 
square foot? 
89. In a field meet, 20 events were listed for the day. Pupils from 
your school won 60 per cent of the events. How many events 
did you lose? 
90. A swimming pool is 60 ft. long and 30 ft. wide. The water 
in the pool is 4 ft. deep on the average. How long will it 
take to fill the pool if the water runs in at the rate of 90 cubic 
feet a minute? 
Test 6 Score 
a3 
b 30 
c 27 
d 13 
a%mi. 
b 1 mi. 
c%mi. 
__ 83 
d1%mi. __ 84 
a 50¢ 
b $2.00 
c 5¢ 
d$5.00 __ 85 
a $1.00 
b 25¢ 
c $5.00 
d$7.50 __ 86 
a $14.00 
b $7.00 
c $18.00 
d$9.00 __ 87 
a $8.40 
b $1.08 
c $4.20 
d $21.60 __ 8 8 
a4 
b3 
c8 
d 12 __ 89 
a 80 min. 
b 5 min. 
c 26 min. 
d 45 min. __ 90 
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DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the number of the word that means the same or about 
the same as the first word. 
TEST 7 
H. blossom 1 tree 2 vine 
3 flower 4 garden --H 
91. journey 1 state 2 travel 
3 end 4 fair 91 
92. law 1 rule 2 power 
3 able 4 help 92 
93. always 1 larger 2 forever 
3 know 4 apart 93 
94. almost 1 rarely 2 never 
3 now 4 nearly 94 
95. alarm 1 blame 2 signal 
3 address 4 comfort 95 
96. damage 1 manage 2 collect 
3 injure 4 recover 96 
97. announce 1 keep 2 publish 
3 reform 4 destroy 97 
98. improve 1 make 2 better 
3 satisfy 4 admit 08 
99. difficult 1 different 2 pleasant 
3 hard 4 task 99 
100. despair 1 mind 2 time 
3 past 4 hopelessness __ 100 
101. consent 1 occur 2 offer 
3 oppose 4 agree __ 101 
102. portion 1 collect 2 part 
3 make 4 refer __ 102 
103. amuse 1 afford 2 gift 
3 game 4 please __ 103 
104. lack 1 use 2 want 
3 admit 4 apart __ 104 
105. cease 1 consent 2 concert 
3 stop 4 strain __ 105 
106. disguise 1 reveal 2 declare 
3 show 4 mask __ 106 
107. distinct 1 succe-ss 2 clear 
3 interest 4 noticed __ 107 
108. sincere 1 satisfactory 2 genuine 
3 hopeful 4 noble __ 108 
109. lofty 1 tone 2 high 
3 example 4 toil __ 109 
110. extend 1 refuse 2 remain 
3 lengthen 4 revert __ 110 
111. condemn 1 false 2 blame 
3 oppose 4 alarm __ 111 
112. humble 1 secure 2 dwelling 
3 lowly 4 proud __ 112 
113. expert 1 average 2 master 
3 business 4 student __ 113 
114. apply .1 piece 2 use 
3 correct 4mean __ 114 
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115. legal 1lawful 2 court 
3 lawyer 4 humane __ 115 
116. endeavor 1 help 2 hero 
3 attempt. 4 harm __ 116 
117. conclusion 1 settlement 2 end • 
3 journey 4 right __ 117 
118. obscure 1 clear 2 hidden 
3 odd . 4 quaint __ 118 
119. extraordinary 1 loud 2 unusual 
3 particular 4 favorable __ 119 
120. location 1 relieve 2 choice 
3 view 4 situation __ 120 
121. imaginary 1 existing 2 trifling 
3 unreal 4 substantial __ 121 
122. escort 1 avoid 2 occasion 
3 attend 4 remain __ 122 
123. merit 1 deserve 2 merry 
3 desire 4 just __ 123 
124. compile 1 aid 2 ample 
3 collect 4 answer __ 124 
125. console 1 empower 2 reduce 
3 order 4 comfort __ 125 
126. legislator 1 elector 2 lawmaker 
3 minor 4 citizen __ 126 
127. revert 1 persist 2 perplex 
3 return 4 unknown __ 127 
128. significance 1 prevention 2 age 
3 meaning 4 certainty __ 128 
129. petulant 1 oppressive 2 stagnant 
3 sprightly 4 peevish __ 129 
130. dispute 1 disturb 2 question 
3 subdue 4 disguise __ 13 o 
131. deplete 1 complete 2 final 
3 exhaust 4 fearless· __ 131 
132. compassionate 1 sly 2 free 
3 respectful 4 kind __ 132 
133. deter 1 meddle 2 applaud 
3 hinder 4 recline __ 133 
134. complex 1 simple 2 compliment 
3 complexion 4 mixed __ 134 
135. dispatch 1 discount 2 mood 
3 relieve 4 haste __ 135 
136. venerable 1 adequate 2 aged 
137. 
3 youthful 4 reliable __ 136 
conceited 1 variable 2 connected 4 
3 vain 4 conquest __ 137 
138. malign 1 insure 2 slander 
3 muffle 4 invade __ 138 
139. facile 1 fragile 2 futile 
3 easy 4 remote __ 139 
140. empower 1 enlarge 2 permit 
3 surpass 4 indulge __ 140 
STOP Test 7 Score (•umber rightl ................................. . 
• 
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TEST l. READING: PART I 
a. The cow gives 
eggs silk mush milk 
I can .see a little mouse coming out of his hole. 
H'e is very hungry. He wants something to eat. 
But he must· run fast or the cat will catch him. 
1. The mouse wants 
the cat a ball food a house 
2. He must run away from the 
food house lady cat 
John found a big pumpkin in the field. It was 
just. the right size for a jack-o' -lantern. With his 
knife he cu't out eyes, a nose, and a big mouth 
with teeth. At night he put a candle inside, 
lighted it, and put the jack-o'-lant.ern in the 
window. 
3. The· carving was done by 
Bill John Fred Ted 
4. The jack-o'-lantem was made from a 
lamp ball candle pumpkin 
6. In making it the boy used a 
window nose knife stick 
Bess is our baby calf. One day she ran away 
from her mother. The farmer saw her. He 
told his son, Bill, t6 run after the little calL 
Bill caught Bess in the meadow. 
6. The calf is called 
Dolly Bill Mother Bess 
7. The calf was caught by 
Bill ' Bess the farmer the cow 
[ 2 ] Go right on.to the next page. 
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Every Friday we go to the farmers' . market. 
The farmers come in their trucks. They bring 
in their vegetables. They sell them to the people. 
We said, "Farmer, what do you sell ? " . " I sell 
beans and corn and cabbage," said the farmer. 
8.. At the market, we saw the 
dog clowns farmers horses 
9. The people buy the 
soap beans bread meat · 
10. The farmers ride to market in 
11. 
trains wag~ms carts trucks 
We spoke to a 
farmer groceryman truck driver gardener 
<!! 
The children brought two white rats to school. 
One of the rats was given milk to. drink every 
day. The .other rat got no milk. At the end 
of two months the children weighed the rats. 
The one that drank milk was much heavier than 
the other rat. 
12. This story is about feeding children 
feeding. rats milking cows catching rat~ 
13. Giving rats milk every day makes them 
14. 
smaller faster: weaker larger 
We saw a mo~el Indian village at the 
One Indian was burning out a log to 
canoe. Another one was pounding corn 
into meal. One man was bui1ding a hut 
and bark. Some Indians were climbing 
store food and supplies in the caves. 
The boat was made by pounding corn 
museum. 
/ 
make a 
to make 
of sticks 
rocks to 
cutting some bark grinding wood burning out a log 
16. One house was made of 
boards and nails 
bricks and mud 
bark and sticks sticks and stones 
16. Food was kept m caves m a log 
on rocks 1n ·the bark houses 
17. The story is about 
a country village 
the museum 
an. Indian 
[ 3 ] 
the Indian chief 
village 
Go right on to the next page. 
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The trained seals we see on the stage or m 
the movies are not seals at all, but sea lions. 
These animals come from the PaCific Ocean off the 
lower California coast. From there the seals are 
shipped to Tonawand'a,'New York, to go to school. 
It is- said that wild animals can· be trained but 
seldom tamed. Sea lions must be tamed first, then 
trained. The training is a long job, sometimes 
requiring years o( patient effort. This long period 
of training is rewarded in • the end, for a trained 
seal never forg~ts a lesson after he has learned it. 
18. Many trained seals go to school in California · 
New York the Pacific Ocean the Atlantic Ocean 
19. This story is about 
sea lions Hudson seals wild lions whales 
20. The trained seal has a good 
memory reward ship stage 
In order to keep bird~ around, it is well to 
provide shelves and shelters where they may pro-
cure food in winter. Birds will take food from 
a shelf just outside a window. During a snow-
storm, they will hide under a shed that is .open 
on one -side, preferably toward the south. Such 
a place makes a good feeding ground when the 
earth is covered with snow. If the birds are in 
danger from cats, the front of t.b.e shed should be 
covered with poultry. netting of two-inch mesh. 
This allows the birds to get in but keeps the cats out. 
· 21. An enemy from which birds need protection is the 
cow mouse cat dog 
22. Birds need most help in the 
spnng winter fall summer 
23. One can attract birds in winter by providing 
nests screens snow sheds 
24. It is best to have the shelter open toward the 
ground south frost snow 
[ 4 ·] Go right on to the next pag,e. . 
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To make vegetable soup, you must first get 
together all the things you need- the vegetables, 
some meat, broth, · water, butter; and seasoning. 
Mter the vegetables are cleaned and cut in small 
pieces, they are added to the broth and cooked. 
When the vegetables are soft, the soup should be 
seasoned, and then it is ready to serve. 
25. These directions are for making 
salad soup. seasonmg butter 
26. Before the vegetables are cut up, they shoulq be 
washed cooked seasoned served 
l I 
27. In addition· to vegetables the cook needs some 
butter soup milk eg.gs 
28. The seasoning is put in after servmg 
after cleaning before cooking IS begun last of all 
Rafts were the earliest means of water travel. 
They can be made of any~hing that will :float. In 
the olden days Indians in Canada made rafts of 
reeds which grew along the rivers. Logs tied to-
gether with vines were used on smooth water, bu't 
could not be used in rapid~. Airplanes which :fly 
over oceans carry rubber bo·ats which resemble 
. rafts. Sue~ rafts take up a very small amount' of 
space when rolled up, ~ut in case of accident they 
can be blown up and then will be large enough 
to carry three or four rrien. 
29. The earliest means of water travel was by 
canoe raft steamboat rowboat 
30. Airplanes carry boats made of 
reeds logs cloth rubber 
81. Many years ago Indians in Canada made rafts of 
.reeds boards cloth rubber 
[ 5 ] · Go right on to the next page. 
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The two Wright brothers read every boo'k and 
article they could find on the theory of flying. 
, They studied the movements of hawks· and other 
great birds. as these birds soared high up in the air. _ 
Mter months of study and hard work they built 
a plane which they thought would fly. The frame 
was made chiefly of wood and cloth and weighed, 
with one brother in it, only 750 pounds. At 
Kitty hawk, North Carolina, in 1903, they gave the 
~ew plane a trial, with one brother as· pilot. It 
, rose from the ground and flew through the air for 
several seconds. This was the first time that a 
motor-driven, heavier-than-air machine carried a 
man through· the air. 
32. Before building a plane, the Wright brothers studied the movements of 
fish , birds trees b~es 
33. The frame of the first plane was made of 
wood and cloth silk wood and steel paper 
34. The first plane, when unoccupied, weighed about. 
7500 lb. 1900 lb. - 600 lb. 1000 lb. 
36. At the first trial the plane flew for several 
hours ·seconds minutes · days 
Thousands of years ago people began to make 
bowls and jars of clay. Many of the cups from 
which we drink' tod~y are made of clay. That's 
why dishes are called earthenware. But before 
earthenware dishes are ready to be used the clay 
has to be glazed and fired. Not until this is 
done are the clay dishes ready to hold liquids. 
36. Earthenware is made of 
liquids clay glaze fire 
37. An earthenware cup will leak unless it has been 
colored fixed filled fired 
38. Pottery making is an art that is 
recent . cold ancient forgotten 
[ 6 ] Go right on to the next p~e. 
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In making a web the garden spider first spins 
the radiating lines that run out from the center 
of the web like spokes of a wheel. These lines 
are made of ·dry thread which will not stretch. 
In the center of the web is a par.t called the hub. 
This is a thickly woven- mesh or network made of 
the same kind of thread. The lipes running round 
and round the hub are made of sticky thread and 
tangle the feet of the careless :By. Running from 
the hub to the outer edge is a space left without 
sticky thread. This gives the spider a path by 
which he can go from one side of his web to the 
other. 
39. The center of a spider's web is called the 
· nest hive hub spokes 
40. The lines running round and round the web are 
sticky thickly woven dry spun first 
41. When the spider crosses his web, he walks on lines which are 
circular sticky wide dry 
For the purpose of loading and unloading ships, 
piers of wood or stone, called "wharves," are 
built from the shore of a harbor out into the water. 
Even a_ .large vessel can be fastened firmly, or 
moored, to such a wharf, and trucks or railway 
cars can run out on it close to the. sides of the 
vessel. Then derricks on the decks of the ship 
can lift freight from the cars or trucks and lower 
it through trap doors into the hold. 
42. Another word for "moored" is 
~unloaded wharf fastened truck 
43. The device used for hoisting is the 
derrick hold wharf truck 
4:4. Freight is moved from the wharves into ships by 
trucks men derricks tugboats 
STOP! 
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PART II 
SAMPLE. Dick, Tom, and Fred are brothers. The names'--------' M 
__________ o_f_D_l_·c_k_'s_b_r_o_t_h_er_s_a_r_e __ c_a_) __ a_n_d __ C_h) __ ._·_·_·_·_·_·_·(~============b 
45-46. Mary's mother gave her some pet chickens. 
Every morning, Mary gives her ...illL grain to eat anc;l ( _________ _; 4~ 
water to ~- ............ .' ....................... ( _________ _; 4e 
47-48. Most people think that hard coal is better 
than soft coal for use in the home furnace. Hard (4~> ( _________ ) 47 
burns slowly and without much smoke, but ~ coal( 4a produces much smoke and soot, and the pieces may melt ---------...1 
and run together. · 
49. Arithmetic is the study of numbers. Boys and 
girls should study their ~ carefully because of its( _____________ _; 49 
many uses through life. 
5Q-61. If bedroom windows are opened wide oil cold 
winter nights, the doors should be ~ so that the othe/----------) ~ 
parts of the house will not get too _illi_ ...........•... ( _________ -J 51 
52-53. Southeastern Brazil is sometimes called the 
"Land ofCoffee." About two thirds of the ~ of the( ________ _; zs~ 
world is raised there. The warm climate and plentiful 
rainfall of ~ make it favorable for the growth of the( ________ _; 53 
coffee tree. 
54-56. Even the dogs take tests these days. Dog 
shows now include obedience tests. Dogs are judged 
on their ability to respond quickly to orders to run, 
stop, walk, etc. These tests may seem. simple, but 
in one year only 14 out of 64 dogs earned ce;tificates. ( ________ .....__) 54 
There are schools now where your~ can be educated( 
so that he can pass his ~ well. In the dog world it ---------) 151' 
is becoming fashionable to attend ___@!2._ •••••• ; •••••••• ( ) lie 
57-60. The need for counting large numbers of 
things was not felt until man began to k~ep herds and( 
flocks. The shepherd needed to count h1s __(§1:2_ every ) 57 
day to see that none was missing. He soon learned to( 58 
~them in groups of five or ten. He did this by using( 
his fingers. Some used toe ~ as well as _ffiQL count- ----------1 59 
ing ......... ~ ..................................... ( oo 
[ 8 ] Go right on to the p.ert page. ·-
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61-62. Loadstone, or natural magnet, is a kind of 
iron ore found in many iron mines. No one knows who 
Metropolitan : Elcm. ! U 
first _Qill_ this natural magnet. A magnet attracts to( _________ ) 61 
itself iron and some other metals. Magnets have been 
found which can lift forty times their own ~. How-\-_________ ) 62 
ever, a loadstone which lifts more than ten times its 
weight is rare. 
63-65. When Columbus discovered the New World, 
com was growing extensively on both new continents. 
He first saw~ in Cuba. Ndt long afterward other( _________ ) 113 
explorers. told of the growing of com by the Indians in 
New England. ·These explorers were quick to see the 
value of this new ~ and took some of the seed com( _________ _j M 
back to Europe. From~ it was sent to many regions 
of the earth ............. · .......................... ( ________ ) 65 
66-68. With the aid of the radio beam, air travel in 
America has become a safer means of travel. There 
are times when planes run into fog which the weather-
man or the pilot did not know about 'when the flight( ________ _; 66 
was planned. . But no matter how black the night or ( 
how dense the ~' the ..J!!!L can follow his beam ------'-----) 67 
straight to the right (6Bl~ ••••• ·'· ••••••.•••••.••••••• ( ) es 
69--71. It was a very queer street, all twisted and 
crooked, more like a country' road than a city street, 
but the people in it were even stranger. Dick was 
not so surprised at what the women wore; but to see(, _________ · ) og 
the ~ dressed in doublet and hose was too much. ( 
He began to laugh, but when he saw that he also was _________ ) 70 
wearing a doublet and ___ITQL_, it no longer seemed so __Q!L. ( ) 11 
72-74. People ·need plenty of water for cleanliness 
and health and even for life itself. The water we drink 
should be pure, as well as plentiful, for some diseases. 
may be spread by the use of unclean ~. A b.rge( _________ ) 12 
city may secure a supply of pure water in one of two 
ways. It may pipe its water from a pure supply far ( )73 from the ~' or, if no such supply can be found, the ----------
water can be _iZiL ·by the use of certain chemicals. . .. ( ) 74 
STOP! 
,... No.?ight;........ Stand. score......... Gr. equiv.......... Age equiv ......... . 
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kitten 
_jump 
run 
1. home 
2. sea 
3. meat 
4. pig 
5 .. start 
~ 6. daughter 
7. chair 
8. walk 
9. near 
10. :Qeat 
11. queer 
12. banana 
13. order 
14. dark 
15. clever 
16. delight 
17. frosty 
18. harm 
19. captive 
20. bench 
21. tremble 
22. patch 
23. gasoline 
24. shelter 
25. hollow 
Metropolitm>: Elem. : U 
TEST 2. VOCABULARY 
wear cat gir 1 chair 
down ride· leap see 
stay ask race 'fun - sit 
dog 
look 
come 
wash 
knife 
wood 
house yard horse live 
beach 
train 
ocean 
plate 
animal 
stout 
roar 
good 
dog 
-
drink 
food 
bag 
end brief sky 
p1n 
begin 
boy girl father carpenter brother 
table seat room floor legs 
smg laugh · stop step stand 
close far clear back time 
light wet -~ry cool warmth 
strange people title mirth quick'· 
handkerchief band vegetable fruit ribbon 
command allow. smell g1ve carry 
dim light day fair arrow 
dull clean better small smart 
please . place trouble free sunshine 
fresh cold misty hot hairy 
heat help storm hurt fear 
pnsoner war jail robber pmson 
grapes seat desk bough couch 
shake fall travel run tear 
dig t]:uow 
pump car 
storm desert 
tear . mend catch 
water fuel lamp 
shock protection att~ck 
below pillow· full heavy empty _ 
( IO ) Go right on to the next page. 
26. forever 
27. shout 
28. distant 
29. surround 
30. ppncipal 
31. have 
32. pantry 
33. harvest 
34. reply 
35. about 
36. branch 
37. describe 
38. announce 
39. join 
40. couch 
41. notify 
42. agree 
43. match. 
44. argue 
Metropolitan: Elem.: U 
never yesterday always everywhere now 
kill close shock brief cry 
unpleasant clear , far alone near 
perplex yield review open encircle 
chief original amount rule private 
·fold gave hold lose hive 
guard closet attic cellar plant 
moon crop feast player farmer 
complain demand fill answer question 
around above after agam what 
tree bush limb bud blossom 
write ask tell reduce wish 
deny attach dis'turb weigh· proclaim 
rejoice connect travel note part 
' 
desk rug wagon p.orch bed 
observe police injure inform look 
take disturb collect consent extend 
fashion lead 
sickness agree 
equal 
decide 
change 
discuss 
time 
arrange. 
45. plain solid plot clear calm real 
46. wretched weary ugly mean miserable tired 
47. field filled lot ball daiRy park 
48. interrupt blow hint translate break tremble 
49. partkqlar practical 
60. ever never soon 
" 
expensive 
always 
STOP! 
clean 
even 
special 
else 
.,-No. right ..... ,.... Stand. score......... Gr. equiv.......... Age equw ......... . 
[ I 1 ) 
·. ~-~ ·. 
Add~ 
5 
+8 
20 
+50 
Subtract 
5 
-1 
28 
- 13 
Multiply 
3 
X·8 
35 
x3 
Divide 
""' ... ~ 
.. , .!, ·. 
. . :.: 
""-.. 
TEST 3. 
6 
+2 
30 
+46 
9 
-2 
5 
X4 
29 
-7 
70 
x7 
7 
+9 
" 
7 
-5 
9 
x5 
'I 
~ . 
' .. 
ARITHMETIC FUNDAMENTALS 
4 
+2 
--
-
26 
+3 
9 
-7 
48 
-8 
8 
x4 
67 . 
x5 
2 
+7 
9 
+42 
11 
-5 
56 
-48 
2 
x8 
$5.18 
x4 
9 
+9 
15 
-6 
9 
+5 
75 
.+ 36 
86 
-19 
14 
-9 
g 6 
X 1 ·.X 5 
857 
x6 
8 
+7 
87 
+56 
14 
-8 
172 
-95 
9 
X2 
' 68· 
X 90 
One half of 12 is__ 6 -:- 3 
3}9 1)8 2)10 1}3 2}8 
- ..... --. 
' ( 12 ] , Go right on to the next page. 
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Divide 
5)45 
7)833 
Add 
69 
72 
16 
Subtract 
387 
.:._ 54 
1 
5 
1 
5 
·.• o··-~, ... _,,:-'"'''·'·"··'~'~~~.'!'Y~~~~';r&f~~~..;.:T';:;-r--~'1~'':~~~;~;~r~ 
.. ; ., 
73 
19 
45 
12 
31 
97 
445 
-369 
6)14.25 
654 
501 
458 
544 
-396 
5 
[ !3 ] 
8)72 
5)375 
677 
10 
308 
7 
576 
8000 
-348. 
Metropolitan: El~tU :,.· 
4)804 
32)96 
4~ 
5 
7?:_ 
5 
$9.48 
.20 
6.69 
7.22. 
$30.00 
-29.72 
G~ right on to the next page. 
Subtract 
.2 
3 
1 
-3 
Multiply.· 
74 
X 23 
Find 
! of 48 = 6 . 
Divide 
48)301. 
No. right ........ . 
908 
X 54 
477 
X 82 
~ of20 = 
67}8742 
STOP! 
476 
X 805 
Stand. score.. . . . . . . . Gr. equiu .. ....... . 
[ 14 ] 
5~ 
7 
1 
-3-7 
559 
X 795 
69)3365 
/ 
I 
1 
. \ 
Age l!(jU1.fJ •• •••• .., • .._..---. 
·."" 
\ 
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TEST 4. ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS 
1. I _bought a bottle of milk for 8 
cents, an apple for 5 c~nts, and some D 
1 
candy for 4 cents. All the things 
· together cost how much ? cents 
2. I have 6 cents and want a pencil 0
2 
which costs 10 cents. I need how · 
many more ce~ts to buy the pencil ? cents 
I 
3. My sister has 8 kittens. She is going~ 
3 to give me half of them. How many L__j 
shall I have ? kittens 
. 4. We had 12 puppies and gave. a~ay o· 
4 4. We . had how many puppies 
left? · puppxes. 
5. 4 children an; coming to my party. 
I am going to give each one of them D 
· 2 apples. I must get how many · 5 
apples for all _of them ? apples 
6. I need 5 eggs to make a cake. D 
How many eggs do I need to make 6 6 
times as many cakes ? · eggs 
7. My father gave me 45 cents. I 
spent 10 cents for a candy bar and D 
10 cents for a ride on the car. How 7 
many cents did I have left? cents 
8. A train went 53 miles the first hour D 
and 65 miles the sec~nd hour. How , 8 
Metropolitan: Eiem.: U 
._f>--"'-----",.far.· did it go in 2 hours? miles 
[ I 5 ] Go right on to the next page. 
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9. Out' class had $1.85. We spent 950 
cents for a picnic we gave. How . . · 9 
much money did we have left ? cents 
10. There are 15 children in our class 
and each one · drinks 5 bottles of 
milk a week. . How many bottles D 
are needed for all the children each . 10 
week ? bottles 
11. The :first week our lunchroom was 
, open we sold 103 . quarts of milk. 
The second week we sold ·us quarts. 
How many. more quarts did we sell~ 11 
the second week than the :first week ? ~
12. The manager of a store has three 
helpers. He pays each of them · · 
$15.75 a w:eek. How much does he D 12 
pay them all together? 
13. A farmer is going to plant 380 trees. 
He has already planted 125 of the D 
trees. How many more has he still . 18 
to plant ? trees 
14. If we average 35 miles an hour on D. 
our auto trip, how far can we go in 14 
9 hours ? miles • 
15. My· uncle gathered 288 baskets of 
cherries .. He put the baskets into D 15 
4 crates. Hbw many were in ~ach . 
( 
/ 
/ 
I 
crate ? baskets 
,.... .. ""~ 
Go ri~t on to the next page. ·'" ( 16 ] 
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· 16.\ Tickets to our play are 15 cents ~ach. If20 perso~s buy tickets, howD16 
much money shall we take in ? 
'17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
I bought 8 apples at 4 cents each . 
and gave the clerk half a dollar. 0 17 
How much change did I get back? 
Ruth has 366 candles. How manyD 
boxes will she ·need . if she puts 6 18 
candles in a box? boxes 
At the grocery store Mary bought 
a pound of cheese for 28 cents, six 
apples for 18 cents, and a loaf of 
bread· for 12 cents. How much 
change should . she get from the 0¢ 19 
dollar bill she gave the· storekeeper? 
Louise has an allowance of' 60¢ a 
week. Her mother expects her to 
save .g. of it. How much must Louise 0 20 
save a week ? . · · 
The 37 pupils in our class went 
on a picnic. It c0st 46 cents for 
each pupil. How much did it cost D 21 
for the entire class ? 
' ' 
22. If Jane bought a dress for $5.44, 
Metropolitan: Elem.: U 
how much change should she receiveD 22 
~_Qm a 10-dollar bill ? 
f 17 ] Go right on to the next page. 
28. If oranges sell at 4 for 10¢, how D 
much would 1 dozen cost? ¢ 23 
24. Last summer Walter picked 552 
•Iuarts of berries. . His father shipped D 
them in crates. If each crate held 24 24 
quarts, how many crates did he use? crates 
25. Dan earned $78.00 working 4 weeks 1 . 
during February. How much dido·· 25 
he earn a week ? 
STOP I 
/ 
No. rigltt .•••••... Stand. score......... Gr. eguifl.......... Age equ~'fJ ... ·S'· ·'• . ..,. • 
[ 18 ] 
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TEST 5. LANGUAGE USAGE 
brother :;....::#::....___ ___ _ he would hurry. 
b. I want a piece _ bread. 
c. She A/ coming to my party. 
1. The girl was crying because she had hurt 
self. 
2. If my mother will let me, I should like to 
to the show with you. 
3. Both of these hats m1ne. 
4. Yesterday 1 »::...=:..-____ _ some elephants at the 
circus. 
5. Last month my aunt AJ<__;_--~--- me a .dollar for my 
birthday. 
6. My sister and ____ __;_ ___ wish to g.o with you. Please 
take us both. 
7. u Will you· please do the dishes for me?, 
"I~ them half an hour ago.'' 
8. ....::..:::...,--------- playing marbles when it started· The boys .AA/J 
to rain. 
9. Of the three dresses, Mary liked the red one k~-~---'----
10. Bob bought _too much can~y~ . _:t'f ow, he has hardly ___ _ 
money left. 
said to the little boy, down m this 
" 
that LA./ _____ _ were only two boys in 
you ~AY::::;__ ____ late to school every day last week. 
[ 19 ] Go right on to the next page. 
/ ' 
(. ) 
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14. If a new player had not arrived, the boys would ----._, 
lost the game;. 
15. Fido was lost. He .htJ/~----- nowhert" to be seen. 
16. ·That is the man AAJ./~~----- knocked at the door. 
17. The two boys disappeared. I wonder where they have 
18. Instead of knocking at the door, I /l/ the bell. 
19. She gave the cat some milk, which it dv 
immediately. 
20. Miss Waters is my new teacher. She will 
me arithmetic~ 
21. Every girl brought own lunch. 
I 
22. Father, I have a dime? 
23. Mary is older · Jane. 
24. There 4/ any books left m the closet. 
.25. Please /!./ the 
I 
window a littl.e higher. 
26. His eyeglasses were AJ when he fell. 
27. Ruth said,. "I do not sew as well as Helen does, but I can 
. sew faster than , .• 
28. " Do you take the same trip every year? " 
" Yes, we have :::.:_j;::.__~ __ ....;.___ this trip every] uly for years." 
29. I like to _,t:..:::.._ _ -----'-- dovv.n on the couch. 
304 Dan has been ill, hgt by tomorrow he will feel ----,---
enough to return to school. : · 
31. Betty and I washed dishes after supper. My father gave· 
her and a dime for helping. 
[ zo l Go right on to the 
3~ther of the two 
\ 
Metropolitan : Elem. : U' 
boys A/;_:::_ ___ _ to go on errands. 
83. Yesterday a crate of eggs AAJ./ left there. 
I ~ 
84. Robert was /C. ~· to be leader by the boys. 
35. My mother has just AAP a note to Mrs. Clark • 
. 
36. Please take the books A/ the next room. 
37. My brother A/V like to cut wood when the ax 
· is dull. 
38. Neither J~ck Tom is very strong. 
STORJ 
• I 
No. right. • • • • • • . • Stand. score. . . . . . . . • Gr. equirJ.. . . . • • • . . Age equirJ •. .....•.• 
• --..-- · • ( 2I ] 
TEST 6. SPELLING 
16. 
2 
a __ _ 
6 ___ _ 20 
--
' 6 
----
21 
7---- '.22 
8-----=--
9 _____ · 24 ' 
----
10 ---~--- 25 
11. 
----
26 ---~ 
12 
---'----- ll7·----~-
13 
----
2a _____ _._ 
14 
----
29-----·-
15 ~--_____.:_ 30. . [' 22--;]~-,-----
' ' 
-· ,· ".' ..... ~{.\.·:{:~:,/ _. 
,f 
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81---------------------- 36----------------------------
82---------------------- 37~------------------
33---------------------- 3.<>-..---------------
3~------------~-------- 39 ________________ ~--
86----------------------- 40---------~---------------
. \ 
No. right ........ . 
~~·'Y~ ~ 
Stand. score. . . . . . . . . Gr. equw.. . . . . . . . . .llge equiv .. .. ~ ... _ .. 
[ 23 1 
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~ Name . .................................. Date . ............. ~ .19 ., 
Teacher .. ~ ................... Grade .......... School .......... ... . 
City • •• ~ ••.•••••• ; •..• County . ....•...•..•..•.. State: ••••••• J. ... . 
' 
INDIVIDUAL PROFILE CHART 
METROPOLITAN AcHIEVEMENT TEsTs: ELEMENTARY BATTERY 
* Testl·l Test2;1 Testa·l Test4·1 Test5~1 Test61 AVE. * t READ- VOCAB- ARJTH. ARITH. LANG. SPELL- ACH'T. 
ING ULARY FUND. PROB. USAGE ,ING 
12-3 - 1-. + + 1- - 8.5 -12-2 - . -
12-1 - . 
12-0 - . . 
11-11- . . 
11-10- . - 8.0 -
11-9 - . . 
11-8 - - . 11-7 - . . 
11-6 . . 
11-5 - 1- 1- 1- - 7.5 
11-4 . . 
11-3 . . 
11-2 - . 
11-1 -
-
11-0 - ~ - 7.0 -10-11- . . 
10-10- . 
-
10-9 - . . 
10-8 - :I- . 10-7 - . + 1- + . - 6.5 -10-6 
- -
. 
10-5 - . . 
10-4 - . 
10-3 
- -
. 
10-2 - . - 6.0 
10-1 . ' . 
10-0 . . 
9-11-
9-10.· ~ 5.5~ . i 9-9 - . 1- -9-8 . . 
rn 9-7 . tl . 5 9-6 . I . .. 9-5 • . ';;! -i 9-4 - . 1- - "5.0 I> -
·a 9-3 • . g.. 
~ 9-2 . . l<l . 9-1 • ~ . f. 9-0 . - ., . 
<II 8-11- f. 
-
4.5~ 
-8-10· - . 
8-9 . . . 
8-8 - . S-;.7 . 
8-6 - . - 4.0 -
8-5 . -
8-4 . . . 
8-3 . - . 
8-2 . 
8-1 - ,. ~ - - - 3.5 -8-0 . 
7-11 . . 
7-10. 
-
. 
7-9 . . 
£1..:8 - - 3.0 -
'7-7 . - . 
7-6 . -
7-5 - - . 
7-4 . - -
7-3 - ·I- r - 2.5 -
7-2 . . -
7-1 . - . 7-0 . . . 
6-11· . . 
6-10- - 2.0 -
6-9 . .. 
6-8 
' 
. 
-
6-7 . -
6-6 . . 
6-5 1- ·I- 1- ,_ 1.5 -
* These two scales are independent. Only one should be used at one time. 
In plotting this chart, put an X in the box above the scale which is to be used. 
t An additional scale is provided here in order to make it possible to plot the 
chart in terms of norms other than those of age or grade. 
The Profile Chart is designed to furnish a graphic picture oil the achievement of an individual pupll as 
revealed by his test scores. In plotting the equivalents (grade, age, or other type), open the test 
booklet and lay it flat so that both the title page and the Profile Chart are in view. Plot the equivalent 
of each test score on the proper stave and join these points to make the profile. 
[24] ,.._ .... 
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. TEST 1. READING 
' 
:Jl>'.'• 
. ~~ri.·;.t.~' '[f~U ~ 
'(.: ~ • --~ 'I 
DIRECTIONS. In each paragraph a blank line means that a word has been 
left out. Read each paragraph. Then think of the word that should be in-
each blank. Write the word in the parentheses at the side .of the page~ You 
should get the answer from the paragraph itself. 
SAMPLE. Dick, Tom, and Fred are brothers. The names( ) a 
of Dick's brothers are __i!L and _Q)_ ....... ( ) b 
1. The girls went to the store to buy some grapes. 
They took the _QL to· school to make jelly ........... ( ________ ) 1. 
2. Spelling is an important school subject. Every 
child should learn to _QL_ correctly ................. ( ________ ) 2 
S-5. Tea was known to be used as a drink in China 
as early as the 6th century but was not _QL_ by the'---------' s 
Europeans until about the 17th century. It was intra-
- duced into~ by a Dutch traveler who learned about'---------' 4 
it in China. Millions of people in all parts of the world 
use .-J!!L_ daily ........ : ........................ ; .. '----------) 5 
6-7. The crocodile bird, also called the. Egyptian 
plover, rides on the crocodile's back, where he finds and 
eats insects. He even enters the mouth of the __@___ to( _________ ) 6 
catch flies. The crocodile recogniz~s the plover as a 
friend. and would not '__s!)_ him ..................... '---------) 1 
B-10. If you are a good reader, your eyes move ) 8 
across the page regularly, seldom going back for a second 
look at what you have _@_ already. A poor __i!!L, on ) 9 
the other hand, needs to ~ back many tim~s. . . . . . ) 10 
11-15. Centuries ago in Madagascar a chief, who 
wished to count his army, used a plan which 'developed 
into a simple decimal system. As each of the em ) 11 
marched past the chief a pebble was dropped in a"pile on 
) 12 the ground. When there were ten pebbles in the ~ '----------
one was taken out and set aside. The remaining ~( ) 13 
were picked up and used over again. When this had 
been done ten times the chief knew that ten times ten or ) 
14 
a __Q&_ soldiers had passed hy. In this way the chief'----------· 
...Q!L all the men in his army ....................... ( ) 15 
16-20. Over two hundred years ago Benjamin 
Franklin started the first circulating library. He.pro-( . ) 
16
. 
duced the books and hired a librarian to help take care ---------
of the ~- Thus was America started on a habit of( ________ -' 17 
spare-time _i!!L_ that has lasted ever since. Recently 
the bookmobile has been introduced to assist those coun-( _________ ) 18 
try people who live too far from the~ to take ad van-e ) 19 . 
tage of these city libraries. · The ~ is a truck which 
travels from house to ~. This library is truly a ) 2o 
circulating lib:rary. 
(Go right on to tlie neX/)age:f'-
[ ' 
,-.;;,· 
~-.:.2ti·There are clocks now that are self-winding.( ) 21 
They are wound by changes in temperature. If the ---------
..E.!L. changes one degree, this stores up enough power( ) 22 
~o drive the ~ for ~ou~ days. Since the temperatu~e( ) 
23 1s always ~' there 1s httle chance that the _Q&_ WJ.ll' ____ _.:... ___ _ 
run down ........................................ ( ) 24 
25-28. The largest cacao-producing region in the 
world is in the lowlands of West Mrica. Cacao trees 
must have a hot and moist.climate such as this region 
offers. This hot and moist ...Q2L, however, is not healthy'---------) 25 
for the white man so that natives do most of the ~. ) 26 
Cacao often grows on.small plantations. To start a new 
~'most of the trees of the forest have to be cleared( ) 21 
away. After the cacao trees are planted it takes four or 
five years before the first crop can be gathered and at 
least ten years to get a full~. These trees produce(, _____ _..:_ __ ) 2s 
beans which are used in the making' of cocoa and 
chocolate ........................................ . 
29-33. For centuries the English have appreciated 
the advantages of speedy transportation, as the British 
Empire is spread out over the whole earth. The Empire 
was built up largely in the days when sailing vessels(. _________ ) 29 
were the only means of crossing the~. At that time,· 
it took months to make a long ~ across an ocean. ( ) 30 
Later, steamships cut the~ .to weeks. In 1988 it( ) 31 
required six weeks for the usual~ to carry passengers 
and freight from England to Australia, but in this same( ) 32 
year it took only a week and a half for commercial air-
planes to fly the same ~ ......................... <-~-------) 33 
34-41. A journey that started in India almost two 
thousand years ago may be ending soon. This is the 
journey of the gypsies who first left ~' the land of( _________ ) 34 
their origin, before the Christian era. They have been-
wandering ever since, making a .living largely by horse( ) 35 
trading. For many centuries the horse-drawn. gypsy·---------
wagon was their means of getting from one place to ~C.-~-------) 36 
and also their home in stormy ~. Then came the 
autorp.obile, and horse trading was no longer a practical( _________ ) 37 
way of making a _$L. Many gypsies bought~ and( ) 38 
·continued to travel from place to place, but gasoline does ---------
not grow by the wayside as grass does: it must be paid 
for.· There were fewer and fewer ways for the gypsies to( _________ ) 39 
. make a living on the ope~ road. More and more of the( ) 4(j 
~have now settled down in the towns and~' and ---------
have become part of the mixed ~ of these places ... ( ) .n 
1 ( 3 j (Go. right on to the next page.) 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
Metropolitan: Inter. 
DrREGIONS. Read each paragraph. Then read the questions below. it. 
Write the answer to each question in the parentheses after it. You may 
read the paragraph again if you wish to. Each question can be answered 
by one word or, at most, a .few words. You should get the answer to each 
question from the paragraph itself. 
The little flat where Pierre and Marie Curie lived was notably lacking · 
in comfort. However, they refused furniture offered by Pierre's father, 
because Marie hadn't the time to clean it. The bareness was relieved 
only by books, two chairs, and a white wooden table. On the table were 
scientific books, a bunch of flowers, an· oil lamp, and that was all. Before 
these two chairs, neither of which was for him, the most daring visitor 
could only flee. The idea of choosing between family and the scientific 
career did not even cross Marie's mind. She kept house, washed the 
baby, and put pans on the stove, but she also kept on working in a miser-
able old shed, working toward the most important discovery of modern 
. science, the discovery of radium. 
Who offered furniture to Pierre and Marie? ....... 
Why couldn't Marie clean the furniture offered? ... 
In what place did Marie do her scientific work? .... 
What did Marie and Pierre use for light? ......... ( 
The discovery of what material is said to be the most 
• • ' ? -1mportant of modern science .................... 
One of the most picturesque .uWay Down East" harbors is Corea, 
Maine. This little village is an active lobster-fishing center. The harbor 
is lined around with huts and houses of the fishing folk, and lobster pots 
are piled everywhere. A few yards back, a single roa:d winds around the 
harbor, so that every house has its own approach by land and sea. Views 
of tiny inlets combine the beautiful and picturesque, and many pretty 
flower gardens bloom with special brilliance beside the changing tide. 
. . 
) 42 
) 43 
)44 
) 45 
) 46 
47. For what industry is Corea known? .............. (--,-________ ) 47 
48. How many ro~ds wind around the harbor? ....... ( ) 48 
49. By what two ways can the homes· of the fisher folk 
be reached? .................... ·.· .......... · ... ''----------) 49 
50. Where are the lobster pots piled? ................ ( ________ ) 5o 
51. What is there in the scene which shows the villagers 
want their town to be beautiful? ................ '----.,..-------) 51 
fi2. Write in the answer space the letter which appears in front of the best 
title for this paragraph -
a. The Fishing Industry in Maine b. Pretty Flower Gardens 
c. The Harbor of Corea d. Lobster Fishing . .................... ( ) 52 
- ;4 [ 4 ] (Go right on to the next page.) -
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1n 1871 a young student doctor in the Montreal General Hospital 
walked back and forth, back and forth, in his room. He was much worried 
about his futur~. He feared that he was not going to be able to become 
the successful doctor that he wanted so much to be. Without giving 
much thought to what he was doing, he picked up a book which was lying 
on the table and read a few words. These are the words he read, "Our 
main business is not to see what lies dimly at a distance but to do what 
lies clearly at hand." This so impressed the doctor that he stopped ·his 
worried pacing and settled down to work on the next day's examination. 
The young man was William Osler. He became one of the world's greatest 
doctors and medical teachers; Osler lived to be seventy years of age 
and late in his life he said, "The load of tomorrow added to that of today 
makes the strong~st falter." From this we know that he never forgot 
the lesson he learned as a young man. 
63. What did the young student hope to become? ..... ..__ ________ ) oa 
64. In what city was Osler when he learned the lesson 
which made his life a success? ............... : ... ('-----.,..------) M 
65. What was the young doctor worried about? ... , . . . ) 55 
66. After the inc~dent what did Osle_r stop doing? .... : ( ) 56 
57. For what task of the next day did he begin to pre-
pare? ..... · ................ · ....... ~ ....... _. ... ( ________ ) 57 
The hive of the honeybee is like a human city. It is governed by strict 
laws which all the bees obey without question. Every bee has his special-
ized job to do. Some make the wax from which the honeycomb is built. 
Others build the honeycomb with its variety of cells. Others act as 
policemen and will not allow a strange bee to enter the hive, while still 
others keep the hive clean. · 1 
68. To what is the honeybee hive compared? ......... ( ________ -J 58 
69. What occupation is named which also is to be found 
. h . ? . ( ) tn a uman cxty ............................... --------- 59 
60. By what" are all the bees said to be governed? ..... ''----------J ao 
61. How many different jobs are mentioned?......... at 
62. What word tells us that not all cells in the hive'are 
alike? .. ·. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) a2 
63. Write 'in the answer space the l~tter which appears in front of the 
best title for thi~ paragraph -
a. Honeybees at Work b. How Honey Is Made 
-· i''" 
c. Community Life of the Honeybee · · 
d. How Honeybees Makd -a Living ..................•.•••...... t. ( 'ea 
STOP/ 
No. right ........ . 
.. ,. Stand. score . ....•• :. G'!'. equio .. ....... . r s 1 Age.equio .........• 
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TEST 2. VOCABULARY 
DIRECTIONS. In the parentheses after each question write the number of the 
word that makes the sentence most nearly true. 
SAMPLE. Big means the same as- 1 bad 2 pretty 3 large· 4 tiny ( ) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
To hate means to- 1 admire 2 harry 3 frighten 4 disl~ke ( 
To be strong is to be- 1 selfish 2 strange 3 proud 4 powerful( 
Everywhere means -· 1 some·place, 2 elsewhere 3 there 4 all places ( 
Down means- l up 2 below 3 from 4 out .......... ( 
\ 
Aprize is a- 1 c6ntest 2 party 3 story 4 reward ..... ( 
Faint means - 1 noisy 2 plain 3 weak 4 quick ....... ( 
) 1 
)z 
) 3 
)4 
) 5 
) 6 
7. Weather refers to- 1 climate 2 calend<tr 3 doubt 4 seashore ( ) 7 
8. Single refers to -. 1 many ' 2 all 3' both 4.one ......... ( ) 8 
9. To be mistaken is to be- 1 quiet 2 mixed 3 dim 4 wrong ( · ) 9 
,· 
'10. Distant means - 1 unpleasant 2 clear 3 far 4 alone .... ( ) 10 
11. A coast is ~ - 1 shore 2 bottom 3 steamer , 4 dock .... ( 
12. A leve'z country has- 1 hills 2 -mountains 3 plains 4 valleys ( 
13. To tease is to- 1 np 2 fight 3,annoy 4 drink ........ ( 
)u 
) 12 
) 13 
' 14. To compare i~ to-. 1 triticize 2 flatter 3 comfort 4 match ( ) 14 
16. To lead means to- 1 guide 2 weigh 3 measure 4 drive ( ) '15 
' 
16. An island is a form of- 1 desert 2 wood 3 land 4 water( 
17. A comrade is -1 a walk 2 'a rival 3 an enemy 4 a companion ( ) 11 
18. To happen is to-, 1 arrange 2 trust 3 occur 4 b~lieve .. ( , ) 18 
19. To select is to- 1 vote. 2 run 3 name 4 choose ....... ( .) 19 
) 20 
) 21 
) 22 
20. A supply is a- 1 need 2 help 3 prayer 4 quantity .... ( 
21. A question is an- ~ adventure 2 inquiry 3 argument 4 answer ( 
22. To live means to-· 1 like 2 dwell 3 play , 4_wake ..... ( 
23. To ignore means to......:.. 1 overlook 2 know· 3' kindle 4 imagine ( ) 23 
24. To defend means to- 1 overcome 2 guard · 3 wai~ 4 attack ( ·) 24 
26. To match is to- 1 fashion 2 lead · 3 equal 4 change ... ( ) 25 
26. It seems means it- 1' sews · 2 attempts 3 appears 4 shines·(. ) 26 
27. To desert means to.- 1 cling 
28. Indeed means - 1 inasmuch 
2 place · 
2 really 
[ 6 1-
3 search 4 abandon ( •) 21 
· · 3 never 4 amen .. ( ) 2s 
(Go right on to the next page.) -
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29. To threaten means to-,- 1 increase 2 storm 3 menace 4 throw( ) zg 
30. To direct means to-. 1 command 2 improve 3 .straighten 4 erect ( · ) ao 
31. ·I want means I - 1 have 2 would 
32. To retire means to- 1 reduce 2 dress 
33. To depend is to- 1 dee:pen 2 need 
' 
34. To guide is to-. 1 defend 2 watch 
35. To distrust is tq -. 1 confide· 2 believe 
3 re,quire 4 thank .. ( 
3 ·retain 4 withdraw( 
3 rely 4. help ...... ( 
· 3 supply 4 Ie~d .... ( 
3 upset 4 doubt( 
) 31 
) 32 
) 33 
) 34 
' ) 3& 
36. Often means- 1. rarely ~ now 3 seldom 4 frequently .. ( ) 36 
;n. To conceal is to- 1 forget 2 concede 3 find · 4 hide ... ( ) a7 
38. I encourage means I - 1 a~ use 2 attempt 3 surround 4 urge ( ) as 
3 9. About means - 1 ·over • 2 far 3 near , . 4 above .......... ( ) 39 
40. Curious means.- 1 anxious 
41. An appeal is a - 1 presence 
\ ' 
2 calin 3 inquisitive 4 angry ( 
2 request 3 sound 4 paring ( 
) 40 
) 41 
42. To'been;ious is to be- 1 joYful 2 greedy 3 jealous 4 c~nstant ( ) 42 
/ '· . 
43. To suit means to- 1 wear 2 fit 3 clothe · 4. soil .... · ... ( , ) 43 
I 
, 44. Circumstance means - 1 circle 2 circuit - 3 wealth 4 event( 
45. Abundant means - 1 insufficient 2 abusive 3 plentiful 4 absolute ( ) 45 
I 
46. Devotion means- 1 hope 2 affection 3 suffrage 4 ambition'( ) 46 
47. To address is to- f greet 2 clothe 3 call 4 write ..... ( ) 47 
48. To 'indicate me~ns to- 1 hint 2 signify . 3 charge · ~.dent .. ( )_ 48 
49. To hearten is to- 1 live 2 heed 3 cheer 4 hope' ...... ( ) 49 
50. To repent means to- 1 sin 
61. Until means- 1_later than 
2 regret 3 ·return 
2 during· 3 up to 
4 restore ( 
4 now ... ( 
) oo 
) 51 
62. Leisure means - 1 ease 2 sport 3 work 4 contentment;. ... ( ) 52 
63. Courteous means - 1 original 2 cowardly 3 civil 4 impudent ( ) 53 
64. Dispatched mea~s - 1 sp_read 2 sewed 3 scorned · 4 sent ( 
65. She argues means she- 1 complains 2 fights · 3 ·disputes 4.repeats ( ) 55 
STOP! 
No,,right ... : . .... 
~~-
Stand. score. . . . . . . . . Gr. equiv .. ..... , . . Age equiv •.. . : ....•• 
[ 7 J 
.· i'·.f~""7~ .... "'?<' ,,, ......... ..,_. j ~-~··'·"\ \"':"· ~~.·· ·~· .'"~' J 
'! ·· .. ,:, . 
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20. 41)451 27. Subtract '1 3 
1 
6 CJ 
28. Subtract 9~ 4 
21. 58)46815 3! 4 CJ 
29. Subtract 8! 2 
5 3 12 
22. ~= LLJ CJ 8 
' . 30 • Subtract ' 1 7-4 
1 1 . 1 23. 
-+-= 2 6 6 CJ 
31. Subtract 5~ 
4 
5 
24. Add 1 6 5 CJ 1 10 CJ, 1 I 32. 3 of 129 = 
25. Add. 6! 
' 2 33. 7 5 2~ gX;;= 
4 CJ 
\0 34. 2 2 3 5 CJ 9 X 83 = -+-+-= 3 4 6 \ 
\. ) 
______,. [ 9 ] (Go right on to the next page.) 
36. 4+~= 
37. 
38. ·.~...!.., 8-3 • -
39. 
40. Add 
I' 
·.'I 
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41.. $86 - $3.71 = 1 $ 
.__ ____ -J 
L-----~-·____.- 42. 1000 X .33 = 
I 
;3 50 
6.224· 
47.05 5 
3 2 15~0 4 2 
.963 
4.002 
43. .23 X 65~2 = 
The graph below shows the attend-
. ~nee record of a class of 40 pupils for 
a week. 
'40 OuR ATTENDANCE REcoRD 
/ 1'--. 
/ 
----
/ 
""" 1/ -
t 
.]ss 
~5 
34 
. Mon. Tues. WecL Thur.s. Fn. 
44~ · How ma~y pupils 
were present' on 
the day when the .--------. 
:attendan~e record I· 
was b.est ? L-. ____ ___. 
45. How many more 
pupils were pres-
, ent . ·on the last 
day than on the ,.-------· 
first? 
IO ] 
~ 
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~- B- . D ~g 
46. 4) .3 6 Scale: -lr inch = 1 mile . 
63. The distance 
from A to Bon 
above drawing is 
-
' 
3 • According 47. . o 04) .0 244 4 m . 
to the given scale 
what is distance I I. in miles? · 
' 
48. 1.3 5) 9 4.5 
54. 40% of 45 = 'I 
_wk., . ' 49. 1 yr.=\ 
60. ' 1 22 1b. = oz., 
55. , 6% of~OO = 
61. 5 bu. 3 pk. =. bu., 
62. Add 
~- No. right . ........ . 
--
5 ft. 8 in. 
3 f.t. 6 in. 
7 in. 
56. · 12~% of 3~ ~ . '-'--------~ 
I 
STOP! 
Stand: score ... -...... Gr. equiv ......... . 
[ II ) ' 
Age equiv ..... ..... . 
' ., 
- ... 
,' ,.,:.t!i11\. 
' ~.. -
,; .. ~--­
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TEST 4. ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS 
DIRECTIONS. Work each problem and write the answer in the box after 
the problem. Do your work in-the margin at' the right of the page. 
1. Four boys went fishing. Sain caught 7 fish, r------,, Dan 5, Paul 4, and Mark 8. l:!ow many I 
fish did the boys catch? ................. ,_ ___ ___, 1 
2. Alice said t,hat she had ~2 words right and 
8 words wrong in her spelling test. Howl'-----, .. ,
2 
many words were in t~e test?: ........... ,_ ___ ___,, 
3. We had 38 red balls on the beach last 
'summer, but this year we had only 29 . .-~------..~ 3 
How many balls were lost? .............. '-------'· 
4. One stormy qay there. were 207 pupils · 
present in our school. There sh_ou!d have ~.-------..1 4 
been 267. How many were absent ....... '--· --.,-----"~. 
5. If we average 25 miles an hour on our I · ·1 
auto trip, how far can we go in 9 hours? .. ,_ ___ · m__,t. 8 
6. On our motor trip we used 45 gallons of 
,--------. 
gasoline. If we paid 21¢ a gallon, how 1'$ I 
mtfch did the gasoline cost? ............. ._ ___ ___, 6 
/ 
7. At our picnic there will be 256 fifth-grade 
,-------. 
pupils. Each bus holds 32 pupils. How I I 
many busses do we need? ............... ._ ___ __, v 
9. There are 56 pages in our speller. Our,--------. 
teacher said ! of them are .review pages. I 19 
How many review pages are there? ....... '----,-----l. 
10. Mr. Hill works 6 days a week and earns L'$ ___ __.1 10 $37.50 a week. How much is that a-day?. . 
11. Last summer Walter picked 552 quarts of 
berries. His father shipped them in crates. 
If each crate held 24 quarts, how many ·~----.,~ 11 
crates did he use? .......•••......... : . . '----'-----J-
I I 2 ]_ (Go right on to the next pay41 - F 
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12. Apples are selling 4 for 10¢. How much I ¢1 12 . 
should I pay for 2 dozen? ................ .._, ___ ___._ 
18. Mr. Gray has been in Canada two years., 
How many weeks has he been gone? ..... . wk.,1a 
14. Mrs. Rose bought a 1£-yard piece of linen 
. and a 2!-yard piece. How much linen did ~,----_-Yd-.... _,
14 
she buy in all? .......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
15. Dan gets 30¢ an hour for delivering papers. 
Yesterday he worked from 6:00 A.M. tol.--------.¢~ 16 7:30A.M. How much did he earn? ....... ~.-___ ____._ 
16. Tom picked 24 boxes of cherries. ·He said 
he would give a fourth of them to his 
brother and a fourth to a neighbqr and 
· ~::~? ~~~. ~~s.t~. -~·o·~·; ~~~~. ~~~~~ -~~~ -~~ ,...-------., 16 
- , 17. John bought an old bicycle for ~12. He 
spent ~2.50 for repairs. He sold it for~.-~---~.--,J 17 $18. How much did he gain? .. , ........ ~.-. ___ _ 
18. Our Scout troop started a hike from Groton 
to Madison, 10.3 miles away. . At noon 
Billy saw a sign that showed we had gone ,..-----m----.i., 18 
7.7 miles. How far had we still to go? . . . _ 
. . 
19. Mrs. Green bought shoes for Tom and his 
brother at $4.89 a pair, sweaters at ~2.98 
..---------. 
each, and caps for 78¢ each .. · How much I$ J 
did the new outfits for two boys cost? .. _ . ~-~------:-'. 19 . 
20. Our principal told us that the bill for 
our 75 history books was ~43.50. Whatl.-------.¢~ 20 
did one book cost? ..............•...... ~--------'-
21. Don spends 30¢ each week for the movies.,$ 121 
How much money does he spend in a year? ~.-. ___ ____._ 
22. Milk sells at-16¢ a quart. We need 6 gal-....--------, 
~~ t~~r ~& c~:~~~~ . ~~~p·e·r~ .. ~o~. ~~~~ 1$ 122 
23. Amy bought 3;! ·yards of ribbon. · She used.--------. 
2f yards for a dress. How much did she I yd.1 23 
have left for a hair ribbon? .............. ~--------'-
24. Nellie practices her music lessons ! hour,-------, 
every day. How many hours of practicing I hr.\ 24 
d,oes she do in 7 days?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· _....__ -·~ - [ 13 ] . (Go right on to the next page.) 
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25. If eggs are 48¢ a dozen, how much did· the I ¢] 25 2 eggs I ate today cost? .. · .. : . ............ ,_ __ ___,_ 
26. A freight agent was unloading boxes. The 
hand truck weighed 35£.lb. · On the scales 
one box and the hand ttu. ck weighed 84! lb.,.--,--,--. ---lb-., 26 
What was the weight of the box? ........ '---· ------J. 
27. Joan bought 8 yards of ribbon. She used 
1£ yards for her hair and 2~ yards for ,r--------y-d---._1
27 
her· dress. · Ho~ much did she have left? .. '---------~1 
28. The gas bills for our family for the ·first 
six months were : $3.20, $2.75, $3.00, 
$2.65, $2.50, and $2.25. What was th~ ..-,$------., 
average cost per month for our family? . . . . 
28 
29. The candy-store man pays $1.50 for a 
5-pound box of candy and sells it for 10¢ 
~n~0~~C:u~~~box~~~ ~~~~ -~~~~ ~-e· ~~~~ .,----¢...,, 29 
30. Bob worked 4i hours on Monday, 3£ hours 
on Tuesday, and 4 hours on Thu. rsday. At]..---$----~ 30 
40¢ an hour, how much did he earn? .. _ ... '---· ------'· 
31. -H 4 bars of chocolate are to be' divided ' 
::~n~0~ ~~~~'. ~~~~ :.~~. ~~ -~ .b.~r. ~~~~~~ .. ,---____,, 31 
32. How many pieces, ~ yard\ in length, could.,. I 32 
you cut from 3! yards oflinen? ........ · .. '-----------1. 
33. Joe planted 35 five-cent tomato plants.. He..--------., 
gathered 120 lb. of tomatoes and sold them I$ I 33 
for 6¢ a pound. How much did he make?.'-·------~-
STOP! 
No. right ........ . Stand. score . . : . . . . . . Gr. equiv .. ....•... Age equiv .....•.... 
[ 14 1 
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TEST 5. ENGLISH: PART I-LANGUAGE. USAGE 
DIRECTIONS. In each sentence one word is left- out f~r each blank line. 
Think of the one word that should b~ written on the blank line to make the 
senten~e correct and sensibl~: Write the word in the parentheses after the 
sentence. Read the whole sentence before you write. the word. (Sometimes 
the first letter of the word y~u are to use is given.) . Read the sentenc~ again 
after you have written the word, to be sure. that it is correct and sensible. 
, I -1 
SAMPLES. John says he d--like to lose a game: ...... (d. ) 
Mary hasn't---:- more paper left for her lessons.'( · ) 
1. Jack's mother won't !-- him play with us ............. (l 
2. Ted hurt --sef/. very badly when h'e fell from his bicycle. ( 
3. Ben c-- to school late this morning._ ................. (c 
4. There is hardly -- fruit left in the bowl .......... · .. : .. ( . 
6. Yesterday Carol d-- her homework before supper ..... (d -
6. Because we were good, Bob and -.- were allowe.d to go .. ( 
7 •. I always did like to ride on•fh-- kind of'boat ........ , .·(th · 
8. Here is the book --. you lent me last week ............ ( 
9. He s--in the most comfortable chair.· ......... ~ ... : . .. (s 
10. Although we sat in the last row, we s-- the actors clearly 
because we used opera glasses ....... , ................ :. (s ·' 
11. My dog is clever. · He can learn any trick I try to-- him. ( · 
12. She gave the tramp milk, which he dr--. - immediately ... (dr 
13. Of the three prettY sisters, Peggy is the pr--- . .. -.. ·.· .... (pr 
14. We wished to go to the movies, but we a--· going because 
we haven't enough money ..... • .................• , .. (a 
16. "Did Mother go shopping~ Jane?" 
"No, she has -- to visit Aunt Ellen." • .............. :· ( 
16. When Mary fell, she h- her leg a great deal .. _ ........ (h 
' ' . 
17. He could see that fh--, were only two boys in the room .. (th 
18. "Does he always take the same train ? " .. 
"Yes, he has t--- the same train every day for two years." (t 
) 1 
) a 
) 3 
) 4 
) ~ 
) 6 
) 7 
. ) 8 
) ~ 
) 1~ 
)u 
i ) 12 
~ 13 
) 14 
) 15 
) 16' ' 
- . ) 17 
) 18_ 
19. We can go skating, becaus~ the water in the lake is fr-·- .. (fr ) 19 
_. [ 15 ] (Go right on to thenext page.) 
·"':i 
· 20. There ~ hardly any food on hand when they arrived . (w 
21. Mr. Smith, one of the children ~ gone to look for the 
teacher ............... : .......... ; .................. ( 
22. The ring wasn't --where to be found. Jt was lost ..... ( 
23. Fred is just beginning, but Jenny b- ten minutes ago .. (b 
24. Th-- books are Hel~n's, but the ones on that table are 
mine ............ : .................................. . (Th 
I . 
25. Please -- her with' you to the play .......... · ......... ( 
26. If yo~ hadn't fhr:-- that plate, it wou}dn't have broken .. (thr 
27. The committee w--:- rriade up of three boys ............ (w 
28. We have dr:-. - a hundred miles by auto this mornin~ ... (dr 
29. "I am!--. on the bed, but I am not asleep," said Mary ... (! 
30. Stanley did well the card tricks that Dick -- him ...... ( 
31. With ~w-was Sally playing when you saw her yesterday? (w 
32. Bill' thr:-- his hat into the air ........................ (fhr 
33. "Did you eat the cheese?" 
"No, I have-- only the crackers." .................. ( 
34. Billy is 8 years old, but he hasn't-- been to school. ..... ( 
35. The boys in my class are much taller than--.......... _. ( 
36. We got the boat -.- Mr. Jones? who kindly lent it to us .. ( 
37. I haven't wr:-- her for a week, because I broke my arm .. (wr 
38. W--- did you say wanted to see me? .......... · ....... ( W 
39. The bottle would have .s-. - if it had been full .......... (s 
40. We had to walk very qu-- in order to get there on time.: ( qu 
. 41. I reco~ized John as soon as he came i-- the room ...... (i 
42. There was a gradual.r:-- in the temperature during tl).e 
morning ... ~ .......................................... (r 
43. We were all very good, but she gave only Mary and-.-
candy. Mine tasted very good ........................ ( 
44. Do Jim's parents object to h-- playing football? ....... (h 
46. The man at ~ you are looking is my uncle •......... (w 
STOP! 
• 
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... 
)20 
) 21 
)22 
)23 
)24 
) 25 
) 26 
)21 
) 28 
) 29 
) 30 
) 31 
) 32 
) 33 
) 34 
) 35 
) a6 
) 37 
) 38 
) 39 
) 40 
) 41 
)42 
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PART II- PUNCTUATION AND CAPITALIZATION 
. DJREGJONS. In each of the following sentences put in the capital letters 
and the commas, periods, and other punctuation marks that have been left 
out. Do not change any punduation that is already in any sentence. 
The punctuation has been put in correctly in the sample given below. 
I 
SAMPLE. Where was the ball?~t was on the chair. 
On monday we shall see a movte 
The children go to a camp in vermont m july. 
while they were waiting patiently for supper Sam got together 
wood paper and dried leaves for the fire. 
Where is my book you put it aw:ay this mommg. 
We dont go to the seashore m the summer. 
Bob was reading the book which the teacher had · asked him to 
reiid he likes to read books. 
Why hasnt the book been returned to the library 
That is Ted's game will you please give it to him? 
The paper 1s too thick we need thin paper. 
The book ts tom · if mother sees it she will be angry. 
Mrs Green is Carols aunt. 
Mother said, Ned you must put your. toys away now. 
Is that so who would have expected Dick to win the 
prize? 
Newark New Jersey 1s a large city. 
The studies I like best are these literature, music, and 
languages. 
No. tight ........ . 
.~ .. ; . 
~  ·
STOP! 
Stand. score. . . . . . . . . Gr. equiv .. ....... . Age equiv ....••...• 
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TEST 6. SPELLING 
1. 26. 
2. 27. 
3. 28. 
4. 29. 
6. 30. 
.6. 31. 
7. 32. 
8. 33. 
9. 34~ 
10. 35. 
11. 36. 
12. 37. 
13. . 38. 
14. 39. 
15. 40. 
16. 41. 
17. 42. 
18. 43. 
19. 44. 
20. 45. 
21. 46. 
22. 47. 
23. 48. 
24. 49. 
"26 60. 
No. 'fight ........ . Stand. sco1'e. • • • • • . . . (}r. equiv •• ..•••.•. Age equiv .. ••••• , •• 
[ IS ] 
-~ .- ' 'i'_ .... 
'. 
.. · 
Name . ...................... · .......... ~ .. Date ............... . 19 . . 
Teacher . ....••............... Grade . ......... School . ........•..... 
City .•. •............... County . ................. State . ............ . 
INDIVIDUAL PROFILE CHART 
METROPOLITAN AcHIEVEMENT TEsTs: INTERMEDIATE BATTERY- PARTIAL 
* 
14-10-
14-9 • 
•14-8 -
14-7 -
14-6 -
14-5 -
14-4 -
14-3 -
14-2 -
14-1 • 
14-0 -
13-11-
13-10-
13-9 -
13-8 • 
13-7 -
13-6 • 
13-5 • 
13-4 • 
13-3 -
13-2 -
13-1 -
13-0 .. -
12-11 • 
12-10-
12-9 -
12-8 -
12-7 -
12-6 -
12-5 -~ 12-4 -
<> 12-3 -
C/.112-2 -g 12-1 -
';;! 12-0 -
·a 11-11~ 
.,.11-10-
Pl 11-9 -
g>.11-8.-
<0111-7 -
11-6 -
11-5 -
11-4 -
11-3 -
11-2 -
11-1 -
11-0 -
10-11· 
10-10. 
10-9 -
10-8 -
10-7 -
10-6 -
10-5 -
10-4 -
10-3 -
10-2 -
10-1 -
10-0 .-
9-11· 
9-10-
9-9 -
9-8 -
9-7 -
9-6 -
9-5 -
9-4 -
9-3 
9-2 
9-1 -
9-0 
Test 1 I Test 2i Test 3~ I Test 41 Test 51 Test 61 AVE. * 
READ- VOCAB- ARITH. ARITH. ENG- SPELL ACH'T 
lNG ULARY FUND. PROB. LISH lNG . 
t 
L -10.0 
f. 
·• 
1-
-. 
-
.-· 9.5 
- 9.0 
- 8.5 
- 8.0 
- 7.5 
: 7.0~ : 
- tb -
');! • 
"' • ';;! -
- 6.5-ii -
- "' 
. Pl . 
. i : 
- 6.0~ -
- 5.5 
- 5.0 
- 4.5 
- 4.0 
- 3.5 
:.. 3.0 
*These two scales are independent. Only one should be used at one time •. 
In plotting this chart, put an X in the box: above the scale which is to be used. 
tAn additional scale is provided here in order to make it. possible to plot the 
chart in terms of norms other than those of age or grade. 
The Profile Chart is designed to furnish a graphic picture of the achievement of an individual pupil as 
·revealed by his test scores. In plotting the equivalents (grade, age, or other type), open the test 
booklet and lay it flat so that both the title page and the Profile Chart are in view. Plot the equivalent 
of each test score on the proper stave and join these points to make the profile • 
.. JzoJ 
